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month . We , however , get all the news from the isthmus . 

When I last wrote I think the 11 Ad . 11 and other par

ties concerned were trying to make an amicable settle 

ment of the Panama (city) affair . However , it was fin

ally settled by Aizpurn agreeing to evacuate P . without 

arms , which he did except that they carried their arms 

with them , and used them to considerable advantage in 

creating disturbances along the line . Aizpurn was arrest 

ed and sent to Bogata , the capital , and I would not give 

much for his neck . 

You have probably seen in the papers that there 

were two men chums of Prestan confined on board the Gal

ena until a government should be formed ashore . Their 

names were Cocobola (a Jamaican) and Paurtanzelle (a 

Haytian) , an old acquaintance of mine . They were pro

fessional revolutionists . 

Paurtanzelle is the same man who burned Jacmel in 

Hayti . Apropos of Hayti, I hear that there is a revo

lution in that deli ~htful country now . You will observe 

that I have been spea ing of the above gentlemen in the 

past t~nse , for if they have not brought up in a much 

warmer clime they are very lucky . 

They were delivered up to the government forces 

ashore and by martial law promptly hanged . 

There is no capital punishment allowed in this country , 
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consequently a hanging was a new s i ght , and largely at 

tended . The gallows was erected a cross a railroad track 

and the men with ropes about their necks stood on a car 

beneath it . ost of the spe ctator s were Jamaica negroes . 

They watched the proceedings with intense interest un

til the ca r was drawn from under the men , when they turn

ed like one man and fled . I t produced a tremenduous 1m

pressi on and will be remembered a long time . 

After everything had quieted down here the Admiral 

went with the "Tennessee " and "Alli ance " to Cartagena 

to see if he co~ldn ' t quiet th i ngs there some way OF 

other . de the "Swatara ," and "Galena" will remain here 

until they come back . Then when they do come back will 

s ome ship be left here , and if so how long and which 

.Qll§.? These are the questions that are making us uncom

fortable just now . Sometimes I think we wont be the 

one , for nobody knows the capacity , or rather vacuity 

of Wiltse better tha n the Admiral , and if there i s any 

need of a vessel re ma ining I dont think he will trust 

him . But , if there is rea lly no ne cessity of a vessels 

remaining , I think they will leave one all t he same , 

and in t hat ca se we may be the one , f or the Admiral hates 

our poor i diot like po ison , be cause he (the idiot) will 

go to the Flag shin , and if admitted to see the Admiral 

(wh ich he very seldom is now) , will grin and prattle the 
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most absolute and absurd nonsense for as many hours as 

he is allowed . The Admiral is a profane man and some 

times uses rather undignified language , 80 I cant tell 

you what he usually calls "Old" Gill . 11 1 casual observer 

might think I disliked the man myself, but I dont very 

much. However , I would attend his funera l in a suit 

of immaculate white duck, with white helmet, shoes and 

gloves, and perhaps I might get full on the way home . 

The health of the troops send down here has been 

remarkably good . There has only been two cases of yel

low fever and they were bro 1ght on by exposure. In both 

cases I believe the men got drunk and slept out doors 

in the heavy dew . 

There has been a little malaria l and chagres fever, 

but nothing serious . Usually it breaks in 48 hours . 

But it is marvelous how much brawn and strength it wi ll 

burn out of a man in such a little time . 

I believe the remainder of the troops will leave 

in ten days or two weeks and then we will commence to 

break up the fle_et , and who l{nows but I may see you al l 

in Orbisonia again some day . 

I think you had better continue writing here until 

you hear from me to the contrary. Perhaps when we leave 

they will let us send cab+egrams home; anyway I guess 

they will let us (the ship) send a message to the Herald 
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which you will see . 

Your letter of Apri:}. 29th., tha t left ew York 11ay 

2nd . arrived here the 10th. I also re'cd. one from Lou. 

dated Auril 6th . It had be en missent to San Francisco, 

a l though it was directed quite plainly . I# didnt , how

ever , have "Care U. S . Consul" on it v1hich could not 

make much difference exce pt it makes one more line i n 

the address and serves to attract attent i on . 

Of course , I was delighted to get it for it was 

a 16 pa ger and very lively and interesting . 

I n your letter you ment i on re ceiving my letter con

t a ining a check for ~21. and sa y t hat it ·seems so long 

since I had written . I could hardly believe , until I 

had thought it out , tha t t hat was my first letter from 

here , f or it seems yea rs since I first came h er e this 

time . I have hovrnver written a number of letters since 

and I suppose you have rec'd them a ll by this time . 

Now first let us see about t hose letters that ap

pe a r to have gotten mixed . 

1st . I wrot e a letter to the Chicago Times , a s ort 

of r ambling crazy letter about the French Convict is

lands and other t h i ng s - it also conta i ned s omething 

about "bucking _g. -oat hand . 11 I never heard from theed

itor about this letter , but when you told me you had 

rec ' d it I wrote to him a sk i ng h i ~ t o send amt . due me 
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to you . Have you rec ' d . it??? 

2nd. I mailed at the same time from Havana two 

letters to the ew York Times , one about Venezuela , ex

clusively, and the other about the Panama Canal exclus

ively. The editor send me several copies of the Times 

containing the Canal letter . Sometime later I wrote t o 

him for the dosh , and , in send ing me the cheque for f 21 . 

for the Canal letter he referred to a cheque previously 

sent for the other letter . (I never re ceived this cheque .) 

I then wrote to him asking him to send you a co py 

of the Venezuela letter, and the cheque for it when it 

returned through the mails. Savez? Have you rec ' d . it?'? 

Please keep all three letters for me , for I have 

seen none but the canal letter , and whe n you next write 

please let me know if the 11 dosh 11 has all been received . 

I have just heard that a synopsis of our re ports 

are published and compared in the ew York Times of 

lllay 2 , but I have not been able to ge t hold of the 

paper . If yo~ see one keep it for me . 

-ay 16th . 

I have seen the paper above referred to . It is 

a very poorly comoi led article , but shows clearly enough 

that we (on the Swatara) 11 knocked ' em a ll out ." Appar 

ently there were only t wo re port s sent to the epartment . 

The Yantic's and ours . The Alliance's ha s not been 
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heard from . 

Nothin has yet been heard from the "Tennessee," 

as there is no communication between here and Cartagena . 

ow I think I will close, as I really have no more 

news to tell you . 

You can tell Addie that the little monkey "Chink" 

is doing very well , but is quite timid yet . He had a 

bath today and made as much fuss as ever . 

Tell Lou . Addie , and [ary that I will answer their 

letters soon . 

Please give Van . my sincere congratulations if you 

see him again . 

I hope Hal . will succeed in h i s venture in Hunting

don . Do you ever send him any of my letters? 

I suppose this letter wilJ find you all in good 

health again . I sincerely hope so at all events . 

With love to all at home 

Your loving son , 

(Signed ) ill 



u. s. s. Swatara, 

Aspinwall, u. s . C • ' 

June 21st., 1885 

My dear Father , 

By the last steamer I sent two letters, one to 

Alf . and one to Addie , In the latter I told y ou all 

the nevlS that I have to tell viz., our disappointment 

about the Yantic . She went out yesterday afternoon with 

a load of coal on board for the Tennessee. As far as 

we know the nrogram is as follows . The.Yantic takes 

enough coal to the Tennessee to enable her to reach King

ston , J amaica, where (on d it) she will tele graph to the 

Department that there is no further need of ships in 

these waters . And that is about all we know about it. 

Now I am afraid you ~ill be worried by seeing that 

the Galena had yellow fever on board ; but in Addie 's 

letter I thoroughly exnlained the reason she got fever 

on board , viz ., that she is a " yellow fever ship" and 

should never h .-, ve been sent down here . ow you must 

not be worried about us for we are perfectly healthy 

and likely to remain so , and bes ides I dont think we 

will be here more than ten days longer. Then y ou know 

that in case yellow fever a 9peared on board we would 

leave i mme diately for the coast of ]; ain (?) we have 100 

tons of coal on board and would not be delayed a moment. 

Now about the newspapers you must not beli eve the yarns 
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you see in t hem , about the state of affairs on the isth

mus . For an example I saw an account in a paper that 

yellow fever was e _idemic on the isthmus , and that a 

number of vessessels (vessels) in the harbor of Aspin

wall had it on board . Tha t statement is totally false , 

there are 50 or 60 vessels in here and many of them were 

here before we c ~me, and there is not a single~ a

mong them, and there is very little on shore on this 

side . For the last week or ten days we have ha d very 

good weather , - strong sea breezes and very little rain , 

and we are all healthy and in g ood spirits. I 11 ti pped 

the s cales 11 day before yesterday at 160 lbs. which is 

quite up to my normal weight , and I never was better 

in my live#. My appetite is quite startling , but then 

you know that 11 those lights riurn the brightest that con

sume the most oil . 11 

One day here is very much like the other , a nd I 

do the same things every day , viz., be s·ide s the ~egular 

routine of me~ls etc . I go to quarters at 9 . 30 , then 

read until noon then read all the afternoon , and play 

two or three rubbers of wh ist in the evening, and sleep 

like a top at night . 

I think I could stand thi s routine for at least 

50 or 60 years for I am afraid I have become a sad 

book- worm . 
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I have ju3t finished reading a truly wonderful and 

orig ·nal book , and I must confess that it has ~owerfully 

influenced my mind . I can see no nossible escape from 

the conclusions arrived at . The object of the book is 

to exnlain how, in this age of enlightenment , in the 

most promising country in the world , where material pro

gress is every day advancing , there should be such an 

increase in poverty and misery , so many laborers only 

able to earn enough to keep their little chi ldrens bodies 

and s ouls together , and so many laborers unab l e to find 

employment at all . The book also exDla ins how all this 

may be r emedied , and oo ints to a future that surpasses 

all imagination . All this is dernornst rated in the sim

plest manner and by the clearest logic . 

I believe the book thoroughly and I dont ·think any 

unprejudiced man can read it carefully without being 

convinced of its truth . 

The book is ca lled Progress and Poverty, by Henry 

George , and is published in Lovell 's Library . I think 

it would afford you a great. deal of p leasure to read 

it , as it has me, for although it treats of the 11 dismal 

science," (political economy) , it is so clearly and log-

•ically written that it ca n be read without effort . ~y 

curiosity was so grea t to find out his exp lanations of 

industrial impressions# (panics) , over production , 

- ----------~----
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under production etc . and his remedy for them , that I 

could read nothing else until I had finished it . The 

price of the book is 20 cents and can be obtained from 

the American ews · Co ., ew York , or from John W. Lovell 

Co . 14 and 16 Vesey St ., New York . 

The other day I happened to find on board a copy 

of Buckle's History of Civilization in England which 

I am n ow reading with great interest . 

These things interest me so much that I dont feel 

the priva tion of having to remain on board ship so long . 

For as I have pract i cally nothing to d o but sit in a 

steame r cha ir on deck under the awnings , I am really 

very we l l contented here . 

There is only one thing that worries me , and that 

is that I am afraid you are all worried about our remain

ing down here during the summer time , but , reall y , there 

is no necessity for it; however I supuose you will be 

uneasy until we are ordered home, i n suite of al l I 

can say . But r e~ember , you will be g r eatly de ceived 

if you believe al l y ou read in the newspapers . 

I did not get any letters by the last s ~ame r; and 

I d idnt expect any for I rather thought yo1J. would be 

fooled by seeing in the papers that we were ordered north . 

But you must remember that orders to an Admiral , or in 

fact a Commander a re discressionary# unless specified 
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otherwise , and we cannot leave here until the •renne ssee 

and Yantic· have settled affairs at Savanilla . I think 

it will a lways be vrel l to write to the address I give 

you unless you see in the papers a telegram that the 

vessel has left the port specified, and even then it 

is not much trouble to drop a line to the ·Jort in case 

the orders are revoked . 

I sup'":lose I will find my letters at Key v~est when 

we drop in there for coal on our way north . Unless you 

see in the papers that we have left here you had better 

continue to address here , although I really dont think 

we will be here when your answer comes; but , at all 

events , the letters will be forwarded after us i n two 

or three days a fter they arrive . 

We have no definite information as to the condition 

of affairs at Savanilla , but we understand that the reb

els cant hold out much longer . I believe the Admiral 

succeeded in ~e tting Peace Coomissioners anryointed on 

each side and arranged the terms of the surrender to 

the satisfaction of all parties , but at the last moment 

the rebel Genl - in - Chief refused t o sign . However 

three of the rebel generals withdrew from their side , 

and the Admiral sent them here to us on the Yantic , and 

the same evening we ~ut them on the Colon for passage 

to the U. S . where I presume they will fill their dusky 
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skins with ice cream until it is safe for them to re 

turn here . 

This letter leaves here on Vednesday t he 24th . on 

the Acapulco , and will reach r bisonia about the glor

ious 4th . of July . 

I can t hink of noth ing more to write you a t present , 

but I may add some before the mail closes . 

I would like to be able to write something more 

to set your minds ~tea se about the yellow fever bug

bear but I dont know what more I can say , and , lest you 

should be inclined to doubt what I have already told 

you , I can only assure you t'1at I have not attempted 

to de ceive you about anything . I have told you that 

there is yellow fever in this -oort , but it does not ap

proach the nature of an epidemic ; and it is my candid 

opinion that it is extremely improbable tha t we should 

get it on board . 

Ne do not feel the slightest uneasiness a out it; 

and I wou ld not have g iven the subject such importance 

in this letter if it had not been for the accounts in 

the newspapers . 

Please tell Lou . that I received an acknowledgement 

of the photos . sent to :-fow Orleans . The letter was 

mai led to me on ay 5th ., (% avy Dept) , and I did not 

receive it .until June 19th . I received a letter from 
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· is s T . by the last mail , and I am .sorry to see that 

she has become a thorough religious fanati c. 

' I am just about to wr ite a letter to old ibs . I 

have not wr itten to him or heard from him for about 

two years . 

Tell Lou . that all her friends on board are well , 

but none of them # their weight a s well as I have . 

Last night we all had a bad night . For the last 

week we have had a second anchor out a stern with hawsers 

to it in order to hold the shi ) with her head t o the 

swells as they come in the harbor ; but last night about 

1 a . m. (during my watch) the lines carried away . I 

sent down to tell all the officers to close their a ir 

ports before ve commenced to roll , but Le mme thought 

he would risk the water coming in , and consequently got 

washed out of his bunk . Then it came on to rain very 

hard , and a s we we~e rolling heavily it sent the wate r 

over the hatches . Both Ben Hill , and lke . Seymour g ot 

their hamm ocks half full of water . Today we hav e fixed 

the anchor again with a chain . 

ow I think I will put this letter aside until 

steamer day , then add a few l ines . 

J une 24th . 2 P. JI • 

In a few hours this letter will be on its way home . 

Today finds us a ll very well , and enjoying a lovely bright 
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day . We have all our suits of clos . on deck to get an 

airin to keep the milldew away . I am enjoying the very 

tip topest health imaginable . 

Before I forget I want ~o ask Lou . to send one of 

my nhotos . to the following address , viz . 

Ensign A. P . Niblack , U. S . N. 

U. S . C. S . St r . Patterson , 

Navy Yard , iare Island , 

Please forward California . 

Please seal it Ui.J and put on full letter ')O stage 

so that it will be forwarded . 

Tell Addie t hat Chin__~ is go ing very nicely , but 

i s still quite untamed . 

Sometimes they cat ch him and tie him up for a lit 

tle ·.••hile . When they catch him he screams at the top 

of his voice but never attempts to bite . Nhen he is 

tied up he will c ome to you and give you his hand, but 

he always looks as if he would give the world to be loose 

again , in fact he tries to chew his line in t wo . I think , 

ho /fever he rnuld get tame if there were no t so many pe o

ple about . Nhen he is loose he will came and talce a 

banana from your hand , but he always stays just out of 

reach , and while ho l ding on to something with his tail 

will reach out with both hands , but all the time keep

i ng a good lookout on all sides for fear some one will 
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catch him . When he gets the banana he hugs it against 

his breast with one hand , and goes skipping up aloft 

into the " t op" where he strips the skin off and throws 

it on deck , then eats the banana as fast as he can swal

low it , when he comes dmvn for another . I n the morning 

when the market boat is coming off he spies it when it 

is a mile away , and lingers anxi ously about the gang

way until it arrives , when the steward always gives him 

a wardroom banana . He gets plenty to eat for the men 

all feed him unti l he is as fu ll as a tick. 

But he dent get fat for all day ·1ong from sunrise 

to sunset he is on the move , as uneasy apparently , as 

an evil s-oirit . He is a gent le little fellow whe n he 

is tied u-o , and I th ink tha t when he is t amed he •1 ill 

be quite affectionate . He cant well be t amed on board 

ship for there a re so many pe ople that he cant lea rn 

them a ll and it bewilders h i m. And besides to tame him 

one pe rson should feed him all the time , and if neces

sary starve him a little bit so that# learn who his 

rea l friends are. Then if you once ge t him tame you 

can let him run loose . But one thing , you c ant keep 

a monkey and raise chickens at the same time , for I am 

sure he would pick a ll the feathers off them; for l ate

ly he has succeeded in catching t wo or three little 

birds up a loft. 
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dry . 

N6w I mus t close as my ink bottle has about run 

Wi th love to a ll at home 

Your loving son 

(Signed) Will 

P . S . Lt . Nood rec'd fro m h is mother a letter a cknowledg

ing the receipt of check fo J50 . and I suppose you have 

Mrs . Wood's receipt. 

(Signed) ill 



[y dear Father , 

U. S . s . Swatara , 

Aspinwall , U. S . C., 

July 5th ., 1885 

All things come to those who wait . 

Day before yesterday the 11 Yantic 11 unexpectedly 

arrived from Savanilla a.nd brought us orders from the 

Admiral . In accordance with these orders we uill leave 

here about July 10th or 11th . for Savanilla where we 

will remain a day or so , then sail for the U. s . via 

Key West (for coal) . I think we will arrive (probably 

in New York) about the first of Aug. 

I think t t is nretty certain thgt we will come 

north this time, but , as you know from former experiences 

you cant be certain unti l we arrive in New York . You 

will urobably see our arrival at Key West in the news

papers , but I will drop you a l ine from there and per

haps telegranh . 

I f I send a te l egram I will make it brief as they 

are expensive , e . g ., 

(To ) "Sims , -,Jlount Union , Penn . 

25 New Yorl{ . 

(S ' g ' d . ) Sims" 

which will mean . 

To. 11 A. V . Sims , Supt . 

East Broad Tou Rail Road and Coal Company etc . 

Orbisonia Penn . 
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Via Tut . Union , Penna . 

We have just arrived here and all are well on board, 

particularly me . At present we contemplate leaving on 

July 25th . and will arrive in iew York in about a week , 

when I will send you another telegram . 

Give my best love t o all at home , and tell 'em they 

will be likely t o see me auring Aug . or Sept . 

Wm. s . Sims Ensign 

United States II avy . 

The health of our ship ' s company is excellent , and 

I am in splendid trim , and as you can imagine we are 

all in hi l7h s9irits . Yesterday we had a bad day for 

the 4th . and it rained nearly all the time . e were 

dressed in our usual style with a string of fla gs from 

the 11 flying- jib- boom 11 up over the mast heads and down 

to the stern . e fired no salute for ships with less 

than ten guns are not _required to . The Yantic invited 

us all on board last evening ; a number of officers went , 

and a number got very drunk . I WR. S on watch unt il 12 P . 

so didnt go . I wouldn ' t have gone if I hadn ' t been on 

watch , and If# I had gone I wouldn ' t have imbibed any 

incendiary nunches . I dont remember having taken any 

liquor since I have been down here . By the time wear

rive in ew Yorlc I will have been on board ship about 

four months, and I shouldn ' t wonder if I nut on an old 
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suit of clos . and vrent ashore on a 11 bender 11 just t o ~et 

the malaria out of my s ystem . 

By the l ast st eamer I received the following letters . 

From I other dated June 17th . 

Receipt· 11 [rs . Wood II ,, 
8th . 

II vlary " II 17th . 

" Hal " " 11 

II Addie II II 16 & 17 

and ay 10 . 

I was quite surprised to ge t any at all, for , I 

thought you were all writing to Key W~st . 

A few days ago we heard that we were to re main here 

fo r a month or so longer , so we tele gr aphe d to Key West 

to have the mail f orwarded here, and now we have to 

telegraph to 1(ey We st and Mew York to head it off . 

The Ra ilroad men ashore here will make an effort 

to have us kept here as long as they can, and , by means 

of the political i nfluence of the company they may suc 

ceed , but I dont think they wi l l . However if we dont 

turn up in Key West at the .proper t i me you will know 

that we a re detained at Savanilla . 

If you will drop me a line as soon as you rece1ve 

t h is I will get it at Key WeEt . 

Tell them a ll at h ome tha t I am very much obliged 

to them for writ i ng me so many letters last time . I 
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enjoyed them very much . There is only one little fault 

thqt I have to find , and I believe I have never mention

ed it before , viz ., Each one tells me that , as the others 

are writing to me , they wont tell me the news over again 

and consequently I dont get much news . However, I am 

always more pleased with the family news than will all 

the rest . 

If I get a chance I will send you a letter from 

Savanilla , via Aspinwall , which you may receive before 

you hear from me at K. ~ . 

This letter leaves here on the 11 Colon 11 this evening . 

I think I have told you every part icle of news there 

is to tell , and I dont feel in the humor to write a let 

ter without atiy so you must excuse me this time . You 

can te l l Addie that Chink has been behaving himself quite 

well since I last wrote . He runs off with all the small 

articles he ca n find , and always steal s bananas out of 

the parrot's cages but he always did that . 

Give my love to a ll at home and tell them that I 

will a nswer all their letters soon . 

Ever your loving son 

(Signed) Will 



I,, t 

., 

U. s . S . Swatara , · 

At anchor inside 

Sandy Hook , N. 

J uly 29 , 1885 

1,:y dear Father , 

I wrote a letter home from Ke y ·Nest , in which I 

predicted tha t we ~0 1l d arrive in Hampton Roads Sunday 

evening or ~onday morning . I sun~ose it has been re 

ceived all right . Acco~ding to the nrogram therein 

contained we arrived off the capes (Charles & Henry) 

on Monday 70rning,your humble son in ch~r ge of the deck . 

We were no sooner po~nted fairly in for Fort 4on

roe , than we met the Flagship coming out . He le f t her 

at Savanilla , but she left two days aft er us and steamed 

direct to Hampton Roads . 

She signalled to us "Have you enough coal to pro

ceed to New Yor k , 11 we answered 11 Yes , 11 Then she signalled 

11 Follo v us , 11 which we d id to the best of our ability , 

and arrived at this anchorage this P . ~ . (or rather last 

P . [ . as it is no~ 2 a . m. 29th . and I am writing in t he 

chart room on the 11 mid watch . ") The Flagship arrived 

several hours ahead of us , and is now probably anchored 

off the Battery . Tomorrow morning we will follow her . 

How long we will rem9. in here , and whether we will 

go to the Navy Yard or not we dont know; in fact we dont 

know any more than I have already told you . I will mai l 
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this letter as soon as we reach the city , and as soon 

as I can find out anything definite about our movements 

I will dro p you another line , probably this evening . 

I supn ose some of you have written letters to Fort 

~10nroe . We will tele graph for the mai l If you have 

sent e,nything there by express for me l et me know and 

I will write for it . 

Digression : Just now I heard the monkeys squeak

ing like a co ple of crickets . I found that they were 

tied u p i n one of the boats where they found the weath

er too c old , hence the squeaking . 

It is a perfectly calm moonlight night and the 

thermometer is 72°, but it is too cold for them to 

sleep , so I brour ht the m down and put them on the engine~ 

room hatch where they are now quite comfortable . Tell 

Addie I will send little "Jim" home i n a few days . 

You c~n imagine we are all glad to ge t home again . 

It was terribly hot all the way up even as far as the 

C~pes , but here it seems quite cold , and we have gotten 

our skins dried for t h e first time in many months . I 

am about as sensative to c old now as the monkeys , for 

i t feels quite chilly ton i ght . 

Now I must close for today as I have a coup le of 

business letters to write . 

Give my best lov e to all at home , 

Your loving son , 

( S i gned ) Will 



My de a r Mo t her , 

u. S . S . Swat ara , 

Brooklyn avy Yard , 

Au g . 11 , 1885 

Your very p leasa nt letter a rrived toda y . I dont 

know when I h ave re ceived such an interesting letter . 

Just such a letter as I love to re c e i ve . All about int 

eresting persons and thing s , and particula rly describing 

little incidents , and remark s . It seems to me that the 

p leasantest letters are those that are written from t h e 

i nside of the house , for I would r a ther a thousand time# 

know what is going on among the members o f the f amily , 

than any other general news . For , being a way from h ome 

so much , I can ' t be very much interested in anyone out 

side the f amily , and for the same reason am more inter

ested in those i n side the sac red circle . I am very g rate 

ful to you for taking the troub le to ~~ ite so much about 

Canada , for I know you d ont like wr iting long letters . 

Al f wrote me a ve ry ~leasant and wi msi cal# letter 

which I answered , I am sorry to s~y, by a very short 

I 
and poor one , but I didn t fe e l equal to the occasion 

then ~ and in fa c t dont feel much l ike wr iting now. 

I t is against my fixed principle to l e t you know 

when I am sick , but this time I could hardly help it 

without telling a fib and saying I had been to call on 

Florence k axwe ll, for , of cours e , you wou ld all want t o 
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know th~t I had c 0 lled, and if I d i dnt call you would 

wonder why . However, I will set your mind an# ease by 

telling you what is the matter with me. /hen we arrived 

in New York I wa s taken with a mild attack of my old 

trouble , dysentery, that I contracted winter before last 

in Port a u Prince . 1 hat brought it on I dent know , ex

ce pt change of climate and foo d , for I have indulged 

in no excesses whatever . The attack has not been severe 

and has not nained me much, and otherwise I fell pretty 

well . The disease is entirely l ocal and is situated 

in the lower bowels . I understand it to l:Je an affection 

of the muc ous membrane of the bowels , and from the fact 

that it i s local the stomach , and system generally are 

not much affected . Consequent ly I have a good appetite , 

and , paradoxical as it may sound , I enjoy t olerable 

health . I am up a nd about every da y, and in the even

ings take a wa lk in the yard . You ca n imagine that , 

remembering how much I suffered in Port au Prince, I 

am taking excellent care of myself , and as i am not on 

a v ery limited or unplea sant diet , I am really quite 

comfortable . But I do have very severe attacks of the 

blues , for one cant read always or sleep always; and , 

as everybody goes ashore except those actually on duty 

it is very lonely indeed at times . I have been accused 

of being cross in some of my l etters , and have acknowledged 
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it , and I now offer the above circumstances in exten

uation for that fault , and also for having importuned 

II , II someboay to write me a letter each day . 

I think I will be all right soon , f or a lthough 

there has been no change in my condition for the past 

week , I think I must be healed soon if I ta-e care of 

myself . 

I seems to be oretty we ll settled that we will go 

to rew 6 rleans after all , but I dont know when we will 

leave , p r obably the last of this week of the firs~ of 

next . I will let you know when the day is fixed . 

Tell Addie I am very glad she is p leased with little 

11 J.immie 11 (or "Chink" which does she call him?) . Tell 

Mary I have no doubt her parrot will improve in appear

ance at least , and it ma , learn to talk . 

Now I think I will close for today. Tell Lou . that 

I received her letter , and whe n I get we 11 'Nill talrn 

a look at some marinas at vacys and see what I can do . 

With best love to all at home , I remain , 

Ever your loving son 

(Signed) Will 



Hy dear It1.other, 

u. S . S . Swatara , 

Navy Yard , Wash ., D. C. 

Sept . 29, 1885 

This rn ornina I was too busy to write much , and on

ly wrote a hasty note to Father to tell Jf my safe ar

rival . Now I will try and te l l you a little news, but 

I regret to say that I cant be ve _y definite about the 

future movements of the ship . 

:ly train was 20 minutes late at ·it . Union and in 

trying to make the time up before getting to Harrisburg 

we got a hot box , and , in consequence , arrived in H. 

40 minutes late . The Washington train waited for us 

and started out 35 minutes late , and ran like the wind 

to make it up, but , just before we got into Baltimore 

we were stopped by a wreck ahead of us and had to shift 

over on to the other track and take the passengers from 

the wrecked tra in , after which we uroceeded to Washing

ton but , of course, arrived there late . Instead of 

going on board so l a te I changed my mind and put up at 

the Ebbitt House , for I was dusty , hungry, and tired . 

I had a good wash and a good supper and a good sleep , 

and this morning I re uorted on board in due form , and 

all my friends were lad to see me . 

I have now ot all my things stowed away and have 

settled down, and wont have to go on watch until day 
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after tomorrow morning , so I am quite comfortable; but, 

as you can imagine , rather h omesick . However that will 

wear off in time . 

We will probably be here about ten days more get 

ting the silver out , then we vrill go either to orfolk 

or ew York or , possibly, remain here . The politicians 

are a ll trying to get us for their respective 'avy Yards, 

and there is no telling where we will go . Our new boil

ers are now ready for us, but I dont think they will 

be put in this winter. I think we will go to either 

rorfolk or ew York and make temporary repairs for about 

a month or six weeks , then make a short cruise in the 

~est Indies, then go out of commission . 

There is a rumor that all those officers on this 

ship whose times are out next Jan . will not be sent 

south again , for we will not finish our repairs until 

about Dec . 1st . But , as you k n ow too well from exper~ 

ience, there is not ~uch use in trying to ~redict any

thing about naval vessels and their movements, so we 

will just wait awhile and see what turns up . However , 

we will hooe that we are sent to tew York . 

Tell Lou . that Le ~me · all is not going to get 

married just now . He and his girl have had a 11 f&lling 

out, 11 which Lem . says is not hing unusual , they often 

have them . em. says to tell Lou. that he thinks it 
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fortunate that he didnt mention any names when he '· rote 

to me . You know Lou . remarked that it was just like 

a man "not to tell who he was going to marry . " 

Poor old Lem . has had the rhumatism , but is now 

about well again . 

I cant tell you how much I miss poor Ride r . Every 

evening we used to sit on the forecastle and sn. ':e and 

talk . Nobody knows of any possible reason he could have 

had for tkking his life . 

He received my letter a c cepting the position of 

best man at his wedding , for when I arrived here Gage 

gave me a partly finished letter to me , in which Rider 

acknowledged the receipt of my letter . 

It was dated Sept 8th ., two days before he shot 

him# . I will enclose it to you . He made all arrange 

ments for his wedding' by mail from N. O. and bought 

a wedding ring . About 11 A .. on the 10th . (the day 

of his death) the ring was brought on board to him . 

At 11 . 30 they had breakfast . He finished his breakfast 

before the rest and went over into the other steerage 

and commenced writing some letters . About 12 . 30 he 

shot himself , ~nd afterwards they found two letters on 

the table . One to Gage asking him to send his effe cts 

home , and specifying the persons to whom they were to 

be addressed . The other was to Jones H. l . giving h i m 
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an exact a c count of the mess affairs (for Rider was 

caterer) , and that was all. He wro te no letters to his 

people at all , and they know no reason whatever for his 

terrible act . I saw a letter that his uncle wrote to 

Gage in which he s~id that Fred was the pride of the 

family and that he loved him more than he had ever loved 

any man , and that he would never rec over from the effects 

of the blow. 

It was a peculiar circumstance that he took his 

life in exactly the same manner that his Father did , 

and that his fr i end Shock did . Shock was also engaged 

and about to be married . 

It was a terrible thing , and when I remember how , 

in talking of Shock 1 s suicide , he had strongly condemn

ed a man ' s cowardice who Yrnuld in.flict such terrible 

grief on his family in order to escape his own suffer

ing , I cant think t hat poor ~ider was sane . In fact , 

I am morally sure that he was at least temporarily i n 

sane . Poor fellow , he was very fond of me , and I of 

-him , qnd I shall miss him for a long time . 

The rotten specimen of humanity who commands this 

ship , ·acted, under the circumstances like the dog he 

is . He sent the body ashore immediately and without any 

ceremony whatever , - he did not even have the ,1orl{ of 

hoisting silver in stopped mile the body was being 
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carried ashore . The next day he left the city and went 

down to quarantine , and would have left no officer or 

anybody in charge of the body if the Chief Engineer had 

not threatened the dog that he wo Jld report him to the 

Department . 

Then he lied to the officers about telegrams he 

received from Rider's friends , and if it had not been 

for a telegram received by Gage , Rider ' s brother would 

have arrived in a strange city with no one to meet him , 

and would have had to search among the undertakers of 

the city for his poor brother ' s body . 

Eut I wont talk o·f the d i sgustin beast any more •. 

And now I dont think of any news to tell you just 

now , and besides I want to finish this tonight to catch 

the early mail tomorrow . 

I have not been to call on Commodore & .irs . Harmony 

yet but am p-oing tomorrow . I will write to you every 

day or so , and tell you everything that oes on . 

You must all write to me pretty often for a while 

for I will be a little h ~mesick . 

Give my b st love to all at home , 

Every your lo ving son 

( Signed) ill 



My dear Mother, 

U. S . S. Swatara , 

Navy Yard, t1ew York , 

Oct . 18th ., 1885 

I have been intending ever s ince my return to tell 

you of my visit ~o Providence to see my poor friend ' s 

family . For the first time now I have a little leisure . 

You know that all r . Rider's f amily were very anx

ious to have , r . Gage and me come and see them , as you 

can well imag ine they would be . And particularly as 

Rider had often _(1enti oned us as his particular friends . 

His devotion t o his mothe r was simp l y beautiful, and, 

as he was a most charming letter ~r iter he was able 

to associate his frinds with his life on borad ship so 

t hat , a s Mr s . Rider told us , it se emed as tho . she had 

known us for ye ars . 

He ha d even been at the pains to formally introduce 

to her by l etter ir . Gage , 1r . Jones H. iv ., and me . 

He had a lso , of course , written to iss Annie Rider 

about us , and so we were well lcnown to all the family . 

Besides, you know , !tlr . Sidney Rider (his Uncle) had 

visited the shi p , and dined with us and knew us al l . 

So , you see , we were rea lly not visiting strange rs . 

r . Gage and I left -ew York at 2 P . vl . Thursday , 

and arrived in Providence about 7 . 00 . ·r . Sidney Rider , 

his son Burnett , and daughter Annie, met us at the depot 
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and their ~re etin~ co 1ld not have been more cordial 

and heart felt . They thanked us so warmly for coming 

to see them and ,ere so solicitous after our he ~lth 

and comfort . Mr . Rider nosi ti ve ly insisted on taking 

charge of our valise while conducting us to the street 

cars . Arriving at their home we were introduced to 

their, or rather ~r . Rider ' s wife , ~ other and sister , 

who expressed themselves very glad to see us , and de 

clared that we were in lenty of time for tea , and had 

not kept them waiting a minute - but of course we knew 

we had . ~r . Rider then showed us to our bedroom , whi ch , 

by the wa y, I am almost sure rs . Rider and he had va

cated for us . 11 e the n sat down to a very nice tea , which , 

as we were quite hungry after our long ride , we enjoyed 

very much , though we wo 1ld have hopelessly overloaded 

our stomachs had we eaten half as much as they wou l d 

have us . 

After tea we assembled in their very pleasant 

sittin~ room , where , the table having been removed from 

the center of the room , we sat in a c i rcle about the 

open fireolace . They were not , however , satisfied un

ti l Gae and I had taken the easiest chairs , and the 

best place on the hearth ; nor until \Ve had changed our 

shoes for sli ryners , and been sunnli ed with pipes and 

tobacco . dhen , however , we had assured them for the 
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third time that our chairs were perfe c tly comfortable, 

and the tobacco excellent we proceeded quite unreserv

edly to discuss poor Fred's terrible fate . 

Of course it would be impossible for me to detail 

to you the conversation, so I will only say that their 

i mpression as to Fred's death accorde d exactly with mine; 

and I was n leased to find that, such was their implicit 

faith in his sterling uprightness of principle, and the 

correctness and chastity. of his life, that the idea of 

his death bein caused by any complications arising 

from his excesses or weaknesses had never had never# 

once occurred to them . The ir i mpression and mine is 

that he took his life while labo~i ng under severe men

tal excitement caused by his despair of being able t o 

throw off or prevent the terrible at tacks of melancholia 

to which he was subject; and which during the last few 

months of his life , in the faee of his ap oroaching mar

riage, had recurred more fre quently and violently than 

ever . Of c ourse it is unnecessary for me to say how 

terribly they feel his de ~th . To bring it home i n a 

measure to 01irselves you will understand me when I 

tell you t hat he wa s the pride and nromise of t h eir 

fam i ly, as Jim. Sims was of ours , and you know how we 

felt his sudden death. 

His Uncle seems to feel lt more than a ny of them 
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except his (Fre d ' s ) mother; and I noticed that although 

he often tried to converse on other subje ct s , he suc 

c eeded but indifferently; and he often said "how Fred 

would have enjoyed your visit had he lived . 11 

~ iss Annie Ri der , I am sorry to say impres sed me 

v ery unfavorably . She took the earliest o pportunity 

of telling me certain things she had no business to 

tell me , relat ing to certain d ifficulties between her 

father and mr . George Rider (Fred ' s brother) a rising 

out of the settlement of Fred ' s affairs , - the funera l 

expenses, etc - in which , a ccording to her a ccount Geo . 

Rider was in the wron g . She -:ilso informed me - and I 

thought it uart icularly indeli cate - that Geo . ider 

had prouosed to her and been refused . She told me her 

father had requested her not to mention these affairs; 

and , indeed Mr . Ri der no only never mentioned it but 

never let it appear by h is ma ner of speaking to or o f 

4r. Geo . Rider that there was any trouble whatever . 

These indiscretions may however have arisen only 

from Miss Rider 's lack of savoir vivre , nevertheless , 

without entering into details , my impr ess i on of her was 

t hat she 1as a woman not capable of a very strong affec

tion . In fact I cannot resist the i muress i on that the 

little concern she d id show arose more from d isappo int 

ment than grief . 
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She is a g ood girl enough I believe, but a ll the 

s ame , I hope my passions will never persuade my judge

ment to entrust my happiness to such a cold heart . 

Miss Rider drove us to visit nr . Rider's mother, 

and as you c a n imagine , our interview was very painful. 

Mrs . Ri der is certainly a very superior woman , not 

yet fifty years of age I should think , and has a lovable 

and motherly f a ce, - such a face that one could not help 

loving her at once . She is not a weak woman, and she 

bears mer terrible grief with the gre a test bravery; but , 

my dear Mother, her face betray s a grief and suffering 

the like of wh ich I h a ve never seen before, nor wish 

to see again . I will always be very thankful for hav

ing had this opuortunity of visiting her , and I will 

never as long as I live forget the manner in which she 

thanked us for coming to see her in her trouble . Ne 

told her everything she could want to know about Fred , 

and how much we loved him . She said tha t she never for 

a moment doubted his brav ery a nd his love for her, -

that she pe rfectly understo od how he had struggled for 

years to overcome h is disease (as she s a id she knew it 

to be). She sa id that he was a most dutiful son and 

a soul of honor , and that his love for her and hers for 

him rould not be understood by a nyone else. 

She said she never could be sufficiently grateful 
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to us for comjng to see her, and told us she would be 

g lad if we vould each take some l i ttle thing that we 

could associate pleasant l y with Fred . I aske d to be 

al lowed to retain some books I had of h is , and Gage took 

one of his books . 

All this she told us without once breaking down , 

a lthough sometimes she co ·..i ld only say a fe w words at 

a time ; and when we rose to depart she took my hand in 

both of hers , and , f or the fir st time with tears in 

her eyes , thanked me again in s ·-1 ch a he '.:-1 rtfelt manner 

for coming to here , that I put my arms about her a nd 

ki ssed her and went away . You may well believe that 

so long as I live I will never forget this poor l ady 

and her terrible grief . 

Miss Rider bore t h is interview with a l most nerfect 

composure . 

We left at 2 P . f . the same day , and arrived here 

safely a t 7 .00 . 

The ship will probably leave Tuesday or 1ednesda y . 

I will of course Y:ri te again , 

nith love to a ll at h ome 

Your loving son, 

( Si gned) Wi ll 



u. s. s . Swatara , 

avy Yard , Jorfolk , Va . 

Oct. 28, 1885 

,• ednesday 

Tlly dear vlother , 

Your l ast letter from Phila . arrived a ll right . 

I am g lad you ha d such a pleasant time. You must write 

and tell me all t hat you have not already told me , and 

tell Addie she must write to me soon herself . 

I have very little news to tell you for this is 

a very quiet place . However , only a day or so a go we 

came very near r oing to Asoinwall again . 

The Powhatan had been ordered to be ready t 0 nro

ceed there carrying a bout 160 sa ilors, and some offi

cers for the Pacific squadron. 

They of course d i d not want to go, and when every

thing else was ready her chief engineer reported her 

boilers in a very bad condition . Ne were ordered not 

to take our eng ine to pieces for re pairs , out to hold 

ourselves in readiness for sea . rhe Powhatan 's boilers 

were in a rather bad condition, but , after inspecting 

them it was dec i ded to send her , and she has gone , so 

we feel easy again . We will be here six weeks or two 

months and will try to make ourse lves comfortable . Ye 

have lots of compan-y as the "Alliance II and "Yantic" 

(ste mers ) are here , besides three sailing vessels 
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belong i ni:i: to the training squadron , the "Saratoga , " 

"Jamestown , 11 and "Portsmouth . 11 The three latter -ves

sels have about 700 or 800 little sai lor boys on board , 

such a mob you never saw when they let the l ittle chaps 

out in the yard to p tay . 

They are from 14 to 18 years o l d and a ll dressed 

in 1rh i te cotton suits sailor fash ion . Directly in front 

of where their ships are moored the yard is broad and 

level , and grassed over, so that it makes a splendid 

playground for the m. Every mornin~ they are drilled 

there and in the afternoon al lowed to p l ay baseball , 

football , or anyth i ng they choose . 

The ir ships are old fashioned s a iling frigates su ch 

as were considered excellent men- of- war fifty years ago . 

I dont now how I am going to amuse myself while 

the Swatara rema i n s he re . I supno se there wi ll be a 

nul!lber of 11 hops II etc . in Norfolk and i n the yard , but 

I dont kno r whe ther I wi ll attend them or not . I sup

pose h owever I will have to as I know a go od many pe o

ple here . 1V e are g oing to set u p a tennis court in 

the yard to g ive us a little exercise , and I have no 

doubt we will nut in the t i me pleasantly enough. It 

will be some time before we will find out what our cru ise 

this winter will be , but we will probably bring up in 

New Orleans in Feb . or Larch . 
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We are going to get a new executive officer in my 

friend(?)# hr . Strong ' s place on the 5th. of next month, 

and , we hope , a new captain soon. 

It would not surprise me if I were detached before 

the shin left for the south , although , I rather expect , 

as watch officers are scarce , that I will be allowed 

to remain, and Lemme also . I dent think I will apply 

to be detached , as I have much better duty now than I 

am entitled to , and probably if I went on shore duty , 

I wou ld soon be sent to sea again . ve are now being 

re paired for a crui se of only six months, when we will 

go to some navy yar d to have ~ur new boilers 9ut in . 

I thinl{ , however , that we will probably cruise a bout 

a year more , a nd have the coilers nut in next fall . 

I think I must close now. Please write to me soon , 

and tell Lou . to write us s oon as she gets to Brooklyn , 

where I understand she is going as soon as you get home . 

Give my love to Father, and all at home , 

Ever your loving son , 

(Signed) ill. 

P . s . I forgot to tell you when I wrote to you about 

my visit to Providence that Miss Rider showed me her 

wedding ring , on the inside of which was engraved a 

quotation from the "Tempest of the Heart ," a song I think 

from the opera of 11 Trovatora . Rider was extremely 
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fond of this melody and it seems to me that the quot 

ation has a very painful and patheti c significance, and 

particularly as in a note he wrote to Vlr . H . 1 • Jones 

just before he shot himself he asked him to send the 

r i ng to Mis s Rider , but not to tell anyone of the engrav

ing . It was as follows 11 Thou can' st ~ thy sunshine 

. II 
only calm .:t..h.i.§. temne s t of the heart . 

(Signed) Will. 



U . S . s . Swatara , 

~avy Yard , orfolk , Va . 

Nov . 26, T ' k's ' g . (1885)* 

y dea r Lu , 

I received your last letter but was too busy to 

answer it until now . 

You 1cnow how busy I was getting u :J the reception 

in ew York? Nell it has been just the same here . I 

have had most of the work to do - and I am quite worn 

out . I was a fool to have anything to do with it for 

I have not been ~o ing into society at all here . 

The reception comes off tomorrow afternoon , and 

it will be my first here . How I wish you and Florie 

could be here, but you need not envy me , for I am tired 

· of the ¥hole bus iness , and will be too busy and worried 

tomorrow to take much part ; besides I dont know mo re 

than three or four people here . 

I sent you an invitation yesterday , and I suppose 

you will receive it soon . I sent one horn~ also . The 

invitations are all gone , and I have just reme mbered 

that I promised one , so I am go ing to ask you to send 

yours to the following address , 

C. Andrade, 

1324 Spruce St . , 

Pqiladelp~ia , Pa. 

-l} Added later in pencil by W. S . S . - ASF 
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Please do this for me for I dont want to disappoint 

r . Andrade , (our Chief Engineer) . 

ow about thiff money business : - our Paymaster has 

been on leave and has just returned but t here is posi 

tively no money in the sh i p , and he wont have any f or 

some days - not until he can go ·to Wash i ngton to get 

it . As soon as I can get it I ~ill send you some if 

it is not then too l ate . You did not say where you 

would be in Phila . but I suppose at 1409 , nor how long 

you would stay . 

Write to me soon a nd tell me if you are go ing to 

vi sit Nancy . If you do you must give her my very best 

regards . Remember me to all i n Phila . 

Your loving brother , 

(Signed) Will 



• 

Tuy dear other , 

u. S . S . Swa tara , 

Navy Yard orfolk , Va ., 

Dec . 2nd . 1885 

2 . 30 a . m. 

I suppose you have received the invitation to our 

reception , and forwarded it to ~ary . How I wish you 

all could have been here . Lou . Mary , and Addie w'd . 

have enjoyed it so much . 

Everything went off very nicely , and it was quite 

a success. The dancing hall was in the Sail Loft and 

was about 200 x 75 feet , all decorated with the various 

colored flags of all nations . We had ten pie ces of 

the best music Norfolk could furnish . The refreshments 

were rather elaborate for an afternoon affair , Ice cream, 

c~kes , nunch , sandwiches , coffee , and Qhicken salad -

and they were a ll v er 1 good , especially the punch . 

I had the management of the whole business , as I 

had in ~ew York , although I swore I would neve r try it 

again after t h e trouble I had in New iork . There is 

twice as much work about an a ~fair of the k ind here , 

where there is no re7ular ca terer, and where you have 

to send away for so many thing s . I was foolish to 

undertake it for I have not been a society man here this 

winte r . However I succeeded very well , The invita

tions as you may have observed were quite the thing . 
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They were ordered from en York . 

Jno . C. Sims helped me out splendidly . I wrote 

to him for 34 dozen teaspoons , 16 doz forks , and 250 

napkins , and they were expressed to me the same day . 

I t J & 11
• ·t 11 1 t th . sen no . · · race an 1nv1 e , a so one o e 1vasses 

Sims . I am n ~w quite an experienced caterer, and can 

tell you how many people to a gallon of ice cream , sal

ad , coffee or punch . It is curious , by the way , that 

a given number of neople in a place the size of rorfolk 

wi 11 11 get avmy" with as much as twice the number in 

ew York or Brooklyn. 

I prov ided 

15 gals punch 

12 11 ice cream 

8 11 salad 

500 sandwiches 

16 lbs cakes 

and they carried it all away with them . We had between 

250 and 300 guests . 

The punch was so manipulated that the affair did 

not drag as afternoon affairs sometimes do , but went 

off with a snap . 

There were four bowls of 1unch , and I mixed them 

as follows . 

1st bowl . ¼ water , 3/4 claret 
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2nd boil all claret 

3rd 

4th 

II ¼ whiskey 3/4 claret 

II 1/3 II 2/3 claret . 

Of course nobody knew but myself how they were mixed . 

The effect was that people went in the small end 

of the horn and C8me out the l a rge , and by the time it 

was all gone nobody wanted to go home . 

The dancing was kept up until about 5 . 30 , and when 

the last dance was finished it was so dqrk in the hall 

that you co .l d not tell one girl from another , and every

one went home in a good humor, and not very many (I hope) 

ti DSy . 

There is a good de ~l of gaiety go ing on , mostly 

in Norfolk , but it is a long pull over there at night , 

(especially coming back) and I have not yet tried it . 

Our repairs are moving along slowly , and I guess 

we will be ready about Jan 15th . I long for the balmy 

breezes of the nest Indies , as I dont like standing 

watch in the cold . 

There is the greatest possible difference in the 

ship now t hat we have our new -ommander and Executive . 

The latter is a ve ry pleasant man , and a good executive . 

He is cleaning the shi~ u~ in qood style, and the crew 

and officers are all contented . 

Our slcipper is a 11 light weight" but thoroughly 
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inoffensive and good natured , and I think we will have 

no trouble ~ith him . He has put one of the ~aval Cadets 

on watch with us so that we now have .§.ix watches , i . e . 

two days on duty , and four off . 

The weather continues mild , but for the last three 

days we have had a rain storm from the north , and it 

will probably end by being cold . 

Lou . writes me splendid letters, and tells me she 

has enjoyed her visit very much , and lik~s Florie more 

and more . (Sarne way with me . ) 

I must close now for this time . rite soon . 

Your loving son 

(Signed ) Will 



Letter wr i tten on back of letter from U. s . Coast and 

Geodeti c Survey Off ice, dated , ~ashington , Dec . 4 , 1885 , 

My dear Father , 

I have just re'cd . this letter and have nromptly 

declined Mr . Peter ' s offer . I would rather go to sea 

i n three watches than be on duty i n Wash i ngton . lr . 

(Lieut . ) Peters is a total str anger to me and I cant 

imag ine who co 1-ld have recommended me for this duty . 

My declining his offer will, of course settle the matter. 

I ho0e you have sent Mr . Prices letters back , as 

he is looking for them every day. Let me hear from 

you soon concerning Alf . Also concerning the mining 

stock . 

I am at present standing a tour of duty , and , con

sequently, have not time to write much . 

Wi th love to all at home , 

Your l oving son , 

(Signed) Wi ll 

The letter on the fo llowing p ge is the one on the back 

of wh ich the above was written. - ASF 



Dear Sir , 

U. S . Coast and Geodetic Survey Office , 

Washington , Dec . 4, 1885. 

Would you like to come to this offi ce on duty con

nected with the revision of the Atlantic Coast Pilot , 

of which work I have general charge at nresent . 

The duty requfres office work during the greater 

part of the year , and probably you would have t o go 

afloat occasionally . 

This letter is entirely oersonal on my part . I 

dont know yet whether the matter could be arranged . 

Before inquiring into that , I ' d like to know whether 

you wish to come . 

Ensign W. S . Sims , 

U. S . Swatara -

Yours truly 

Geo . H. Peters 

(See proceeding letter from W. s . S . which W9S written 

on the back of this . - ASF) 



My de 9.r Lou . 

U. S . S. Swatara, 

Navy Yard , orfolk, Va . 

Dec . 4th ., 1885 

I had just commenced to answer your letter of ·ov. 

30 , when I received your last of Dec . 3rd . 

I would have written before but I have been very 

busy settling up my "Hop. 11 accounts. They a re all fixed 

now and I returned 60~ to each subscriber so that it 

cost us just ~4 . 40 each . (67 of us), and everyone ap

pears satisfied . 

Last Wednesday the pe op le of Portsrnouth gave us 

a ball at the Ocean House, which I attended , but it 

used me up so that I will now remain at home. e danced 

until 3 a . m. and I did not get home until 4 . This is 

the first affair I have a ttended except our reception . 

However I had a very good time , although as usual 

I didnt do the proper thing . I continued to be intro

duced to three or four of the best dancers and confined 

my valuable attentions to them instead of meeting a num

ber of people I should have met . However it makes no 

difference if I am going to remain at home . 

I find that my health is not quite good enough to 

stand the fatigue and exposure of remaining out all night 

when I am off duty , and standing watch besides . ot 

to mention eating salad, oysters and cream, and drinking 
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picnic punches at all hours of the ni ght. I would like 

it well enough if I could stand it , - -I mean the hops 

themselves . But if you attend them there is a weary 

round of c ~. lls to make on silly girls who are compara

tive strangers . Besides the young ladies down here , 

although very agreeable and hospitable , are t y no means 

so well informed, and consequently not so agreeable as 

you northern belles (thanks) . 

However, you must not run away with the idea that 

I cant get a long without these dear girls , or that I 

will be materially injured by my own society , as you 

seem to i .rmly ·ihen you say that these g i ddy whirls will 

11 do you good and take you out of yourself . 11 

Let me warn you not to waste any sympathy on me , 

for I need it as little as any man I know . 

I really havn 't a care in the world and , moreover , 

I am perfe ctly contented . 

If I had lots of money and nothin~ to do I dont 

think I would be half as ha o-oy . I have now two days 

on duty and four off, and agreeable shipmates , es-oeci 

ally t ose in authority over me . 

The Jonesii and Lemme send you their regards , and 

the latter wants to be remembered to Addie when you write . 

They , and two of my new shipmates, .Naval Cadet Werntz 

and Assistant Engr . Baxter (two splendid fellows) are 
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on the go all the time day and nicrht . Hops , Germans , 

r.:usicals , Sociables , Shakespeare , and lLi terary ( they 

snelled it 11 1Litterary 11 on the invitations) Societies , 

etc . etc . Pete Jones is as irresistable and susceptable 

as ever . 

You did not tell me that you had been sick , and 

I am very sorry to hear it . You must take good care 

of yourself . 
I 

I wouldn t quarrel with Aunt Emeline if I were you , 

for although she may be very annoying , you must remem

ber that she is very old . hhe n I have her weight of 

years to carry I expe ct to be so cross and disagreeable 

that I will have to live in a house by myself , and pay 

hi h wages to ~et a servant to let me abuse him . 

How is Mary looking , and does she like the school . 

I imagine her hi gh spirits chafe a little under the 

discipline , although she acknowledged to me that she 

thought it was ne cessary , as she says some of the g i rls 

are unprincipled enough to flirt with young men when 

they go out for a walk . However we can have perfect 

confidence in Mary ' s uprightness and propriety . 

I love her very much , and I am sure she is go ing 

to make a fine woman , then I will have two fine young 

11 growd 11 ladies for sisters (thanks) . I have been too 

busy to write to her much l a tely , but intend writing soon . 
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Dont forget to g ive my love to Aunt Josie when you 

go to see her , and tell her that one of my shipmates 

remembers Uncle Clifford when he was courting her , and 

also remembers her . The shipmate referred to is Dr . 

Parke r our chief Surgeon , a Philadelphian . The Dr . is 

going to Phila . soon and will call on Clifford at his 

office . I hope he will give a good account of me . 

When you go to Harrisburg you must give my kinde st 

regards to ancy (dont forget) 

You spelled "lanyard" correctly and I have not for 

g otten it . Some time a o I found a sailor who can make 

you one , but none of the sailors have time to do such 

work now , as theyare all busy taking down all our rigg ing 

and refitting , besides doing hundreds of other -things 

that you would not reco ·nize by their nauti cal names , 

and which have no other name s . 

For example they are reparcelling and serving the 

jib guys , bobstays , fore - togallant stays , whisker jumpers , 

jib martingales , cat harpins parrels (?) , and housing 

down the lower shrouds with the dead- eye lanyards . How 

much of that do you "get on to . 11 

We have not been in the dry dock yet, .and d ont know 

when we are p:oin~ in , and the "society men" dont care , 

as the longer we stay the better they like it . I dont 

think we can get away until the middle of Feb . 
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~he best piece of ne s I have heard lately is that 

Admiral Jouett' s scheme of making us camp out three 

weelrn at Tampa Bay and march t h ree days inland is 11 bust 

ed. 11 I only hope it is true , as I am too fond of a 

quiet life , to like such expeditions , for I am not much 

of a professional enthusiast - that is I am not so en

thusiastic about my profession that it keeps me awake 

nights . Apro pos of nights , I am getting powerful fond 

of my bunk in my old age . I have a good reflecting 

candle at the head of my bunk , and it affords me great 

entertain:1ent to don my flannel robe de nuit , prop 

myself up , tuck the clothes in under n~ chin, and read 

until I am sleepy . 

Now my young miss I think I have finished with you 

for this time , except telling you that Garvin (?) the 

Potteville Photographer is enlarging a ~hoto . of 1 r . 

Rider wh ich Gage and I , and perhaps Jones H . v. are go

ing*t o present to his lovely i other . The picture will 

be about 18 inches long and of proper width , and framed . 

I must a lso tell you something that you will be 

g l ad to hegr . 

Alf . and Father have consented to let me supuly . 

:600 . per year to send Alf. to Cornell University to 

take a course in Civil Engineering , ~nd I think he will 

g o next Sept . I particularly want you to keep th i s 
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to yourself I for of course you i.'lill under s-tand that 

Father has always regretted his inability to send his 

sons to college , and besides he thinks I ought to be 

saving money for myself . I dont think he understands 

what an old plug I am , and that I wont need the money . 

Anyway I am qu ite sure I would never save much unless 

I did have a definite object . Ol d Hal . I am haopy to 

say is now d·oing wel l , and by the time Alf gets through 

college , I think times will be more stirring . Then we 

will ~ll be fixed . Now I must close as the mail is 

go ing ashore this very min te . 

Your loving brother 

(Signe d) Will 

Remember me to a ll at 1409 . 
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My dear Lou , 

U . S. s. Swatara , 

Navy Yard, Norfolk, Va . 

Dec . 20, 1885 

You letter of the 15th. inst. was rec ' d a few days 

a~o, and I would have answered before only I was on duty 

when it arrived , and besides I have been quite busy writ 

ing business letters lately . 

?ben you get home Father will tell you all about 

the business . I have invested a little money in a sil

ver mine that looks very favorable , and I think I will 

make a little money out of it. 

It is too late for me to send this letter to Har 

risburg , for I find in looking over your letter now that 

you intend to join ary in H . on the 21st., so I will 

send it home . 

I did not know before that the Shunks had move~ 

out of H . and you did not tell me what they were do ing 

in the country. Have they a farm? And what is lr . S. 

doing? Is Helen Boas married yet, and if not is she 

going to be? 

I am very sorry that you had a stiff back while 

at ancy' s, but you say you had a good time . '·hen you 

write you must tell me all about it, and what you three 

girls did to amuse yourselves. I rould like to have 

been there to help you . I am sorry to say that I have 
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not finished ancy ' s tortoiseshell sword yet , and more 

over that I have lost my whole box of tools and appli 

ances for working in shell , together withs ome pieces 

of shell , all my polishing gear, and Nancy's sword which 

you know , I had already sawn out but not finished . How

ever I have some large pieces of shell somewhere , and 

before we go south into the warm weather I will try 

and get some more tools together as I have several lit 

tle things to make . 

The other day we hoisted out a section of our pro

peller shaft , then went into dry- dock , where we now are . 

We were all much disappointed to find that old 11 Gill 11 

had not damaged the bottom much by running ashore so 

many times . The only considerable injury done was the 

bending of the ends of the propeller blades . The pro

peller has been taken off and is now being straightened . 

We expe ct to be in dock about a week or ten days more . 

Then there remains to hoist in the new propeller shaft 

and complete the repairs to the engine and boilers . 

I think we will be ready about the middle of Jan . 

The sooner the better for me , for I dont like the 

cold weather - although now it is quite pleasant here . 

Ne now have out tennis court indoors in a large 

loft only a few hundred feet from the ship , where we 

can play in all weather . 
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I am still jo ging along as usual , having a very 

quiet but contented time . I call on Commodore and rrs . 

Truxtun frequently and play whist . Mrs . T . is a very 

fine woman indeed nd keens the Old Com . who is inclined 

to be 11 toup;h 11 in good condition . 1rs . T . is the 2nd . wife 

of the Com . who is the father of Truxtun in my class . 

Did you see ir the papers that a Japanese servant 

on the Swatara assaulted Lieut . Comdr . Durand? The 

newspauers are as usual wrong . 

The affair haupened on the "Alliance ," and I believe 

there is· nothing in it , and that Durand is to blame . 

At all events the servant is to be tried by a General 

Court .artial , and I am going to defend him, for I n ity 

the poor devil, a stranger in a foreign country the lan

guage of which he can't sne::tk or understand . I will leave 

nothin~ undone to clear him , and hope to show the court 

that Lt . Comdr . Durand has been guilty of conduct unbecom

i ng an officer, and that he is responsible for the whole 

trouble. Durand is a 11 moustang 11 and a poor thing , and 

it will do him good. 

If I ta1ce charge of this case I wi 11 t e 11 you more 

about it . 

I must close now . Give my love to Mary , and all 

at home , 

Your loving brother , 

(Signed) Will 



Swatara , r orfolk, Va • 

. d . ht 29th fuc. c.. I ).s"°isS) ' 1 nig , . 1,.. 

""Y dear Father, 

I have been working seve r al hours on the arsument 

for my defense of the J apanese I mentioned in previous 

le tters . I a ont Knov; whether I wi ll clear him or not . 

I have seen sic'rnr monlrnys ge t well . This one is pret

ty ill , tho . 

I have no time to write as I must turn in . 

I have heard nothing from San Francisco yet , but 

as I explained before , it i s not time yet . 

This letter* is from Commodore J. G. Wa l ke r in an

swer to mine ask i ng him to let me stay here . 

Poli te of hi~ isn't it? He would order me away 

tomorrow if he wanted me to g,o anywhere tho ! 

Harmony and WaH::er are nards hence this is thusly . 

Give my love to all at home , 

Your loving son , ·(Signed) c/ill 

P . S . I am giving this court considerable worry . They 

dont lrnow much . One of them was heard to remark , "That 

youngster is to d- n fly ." (thats me . ) 

* Refers to letter on i n side sheets of which tr·_e above 

is written, and which i s copied on the following page. - ASF 
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Ensign 

Wm . s . Sims , u. s . N. 

U • S . S . 11 Swatara , 11 

My dear Sir : 

Dictated 

Bureau of ~av i gat i on 

Washington 28 Dec 1885 . 

Your note of the 27th has just re ~ched me , and I 

will g ive d irections that ~s you r equest , you shall 

not be disturbed on board the Sratara , but remain 

there for the present . 

Very truly your , 

( Si gned ) J . G. Walker 

Letter just preceding this from W. s . S . written on 

the inside sheets of the abbve . - ASF 



Swatara , Jany . 7th , 1 86 . 

My dear Father , 

If I were a marr ied or a spoony man , this would be 

a chance for me . However , I never liked the Academy 

enough to want to go back aga in. 

I would rather be on the briny; and s o I have declin

ed this rather complimentary offer - with thanks . 

Your loving son , 

(Signed ) Will 

The above written on the back of the following letter . - ASF 

Ensi n Nm . S . Sims , U. S . N. 

Dear Sir : 

Department of [echanical Drawing , 

U. S . Nava l Academy , 

Annapolis , Md , Jany 5, 1886 

Your name has been handed to me as that of one who 

had taken an interest in mechanica l drawing and had done 

some good drawing . 

Another as 0, istant is needed in this Dept . of the 

Academy , and I am author ized by the Superintendent to 

enquire of you if you would be willing to come to the 

Academy as an i ns tructor in Mechanical Drawing . If you 

are , and you lcn -.:-7. of no reason why the avy De partment 

would object to sending you here , he will apply for you 

officially. 
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No free hand drawing , sketching , or anything of 

that kind is taught here now , nothing but Mechanical 

Drawing . 

Should you be willing to come, it is de s irable that 

you should come as soon as poss ible. 

Hoping that this may find you favorably inclined, 

Believe me 

Yours very truly 

Harry Knox , Lt . 

Head of Dept of Mech. Drawing 
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y dear Iv other , 

u. S . S . Swatara 

avy Yard, Norfolk , Va 

Jan . 14 , 1886 . 

~our long letter of the 10th . reached me yester

day or day before , and I would have answered it then 

but was very busy indeed defending a man before a Gen

eral Court 1lartial . This last case was that of a Sea

man on this shiP who was accused of theft . It has been 

a long and tedious trial , and was only finished this 

morning , when I read my paper for the defense , a docu

ment of 30 pages . 

It is a hard thing to tell wha t a Court Martial 

will d o , but I have very little doubt but that they will 

acquit this man . There was no positive evidence against 

him except the testimony of one witness v1hich was very 

damaging , but I think I succeeded in breaking his test 

imony, for he contradicted himself four d istinct times 

on my cross examinati on , besides g iving testimony that 

was very improbab le and very suspicious . l o civil court 

vrnuld accept this man ' s testimony . I dont 1rnow wheth

er this c ourt will or not . 

I have convinced myself to m~! entire satisfaction 

that this witness and another man mentioned in the trial 

are the thieves , and that the accused is innocent . I 

hone I have convinced the court to the same effect . The 
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accused has been on the ship nith me for ne~rly three 

years ~nd is a very hood m~n and I want to see him get off . 

All this law business is g i vinp; me quit~ a legal re

putation . This morning Capt . Brown , the Cant . of' the 

avy Yard c~me into court to he3r the defense . 

I will not bore you any more with this legal bus

iness, but some of these days ·1hen I get rested I intend 

to make a copy of both these papers for defense , for 

future reference , and will send them home for you to read . 

I have not heard yet how my Japanese friend rifotoyoshi 

Katsuzo came out on his trial , but from several hints 

I have heard members of the court drop I am almost sure 

they a cquitted h im. 

I hone they have , for I believe he is an honest , 

faithful nd respectful man . When I send my defense 

home to you you will see how I handle d his accuser . 

It was re~l ly touching to see Katsuzo ' s gr atitude 

to me , for althour:h the trial was all Greek to him , 

he could see , when I was having a tiff with the court 

on some objection or other , that I was doh · all I could 

for him . And a dozen times he told me• through the in

ternreter that if he ~ot off he would come t o my ship 

to see me . And every morninµ; when I came to the court 

room he would bow very low as I nassed him , I expect 

to hear very soon the result of his trial , and will let 
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you know , as you ~11 seem to be interested in the ooor 

fellow . I have not heard from the Japanese .inister yet . 

All this work h~s been very tiresome , and for one 

not accustomed .to it , a rather sevare mental strain . 

I am reading a novel now to take the legal talk out of 

my mouth . 

Now I must tell you about something else , however, I 

have little to tell for I have done nothing for the past 

three or four weeks but attend court , study law books , 

and write defenses . 

Society is as gay as usual here , but , of course 

I have been too busy to attend to such firvolities# . 

Last Wednesday , however , we had a little society 

on board . Lemme Wall , who is our heavy society man , 

and Dr . Ashbridge invited a party of ladies off to break

fast (11 . 30 a . m.) 

The party was chaperoned by oilrs . Commodore Trux

tun , and consisted of three g iddy g irls besides . It 

went off very oleasantly indeed . 

I could not be there as it wa s a court day , but 

I arrived in time for the last course and desert . y 

room was of course se lected for the ladies to put their 

wraps in and was fixed uo for the occasion . 

Your bunk cover was on the bed , Lou ' s table cloth 

on the vrardroom table , and al l the " pretties" in sight 
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in the room . 

Of course, they would not believe that they were 

all made by you and my amiable sisters , - they never 

will . As I have often said before .Hrs. Truxtun is a 

most amiable 1'3.dy , and a go od friend of mine . 

I have a eneral invitation to play whist with her 

and the Commodore whenever I choose to come up . 

row let me tell you of something very sad , viz ., 

the funeral of our dear old shipmate Lt. wood . 

It took n lace last onday, and was a military fun 

eral. Jus t before this cruise l~r . iV ood v;as on duty at 

the .Navy Xg,rd and lived in .rorfolk where he had many 

friends and acquaintances . 

We all assembled at the hotel , three companies of 

marines in full dress , two companies of sailors , and 

all the officers . The body was lying i n state in the 

hotel parlor covered with our national flag , and surround

ed by about a dozen beautiful floral designs , the most 

beautiful of which w~s ~iven by the sailors of this ship . 

I t was about two feet high and represented the fam

iliar design of "the gates ajar . " It was made entirely 

of white flowers Vfith the exception of " our shipmate " 

II S II in blue letters over the arch , and crew of watara 

below . The orocession marched from the hotel to the 

Episconal Church, the marines , with reversed arms , first , 
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then the sailor s , followed by the officers. The body 

was taken into church and the services held . A little 

boy san sweetly in the choir, and the minister deliv

ered the services . 

It was one of the most affecting scenes I have ever 

witnessed . I regard part of the episcopal service for 

the burial of the dead as very tea.utiful , and Dart of 

it almost brutal. I never pit ied any one so much as 

I did rs. Wood who had to be reminded of the worms and 

corruption awaiting the body of the man she . loved more 

than her life . 

From the church we esc orted the body to the steam

er , where it was placed under a guard in ch~rge of a 

Lieut . Comdr . who accompanied ·rs . Wood to her home in 

Morristown ew Jersey . 

Long years ago when llrs . Wood was first married 

she had a little child . 

It lived only a few years . When it died her re 

ligion failed her, and she refused to be l ieve in a God 

who could take her only child away from her . She did 

not go near a church for f ive years , but fina l ly repent

ed and became a devout christian, as she now is. 

No 'I she is alone in the world·. tler lot has been 

a sad one . She is one of the lovliest# women I know . 

She reminds me very much of Aunt Josie. 
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I hone Hal . and Allie find themselves comfortable 

in Huntingdon . Are they-----------* 

Tell the Small Adelaide that she has been very good 

to me lately writing s o many letters , and I will answer 

them a s soon as~ can. 

Tell her also tha t I smelled the little "Puritan" 

bag and found eut hat it was not a pin- cushion . 

I am very sorry to hea r about Lou. Patterson 's 

affliction and Uncle San's(?) misfortunes . Uncle Bob 

will feel rather lonely on his farm . 

I am nlea se d to he a r t hat Folly is sprucing up . 

When she ,;e t s he r spring coat I think she will be quite 

ha ndsome~ 

Tell Alf . I wa s very much plea se d with h is last 

letter, a nd will answer it tomorrow. 

Now I must say goo d night and turn in. 

Give my love t o all at home , 

Your loving son , 

(Signed) William 

*Ha lf a pa ge torn off a t this point . - ASF 
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My de~r Father , 

U. S . S . "Swatara , " 

Aspinwall , U. S . c., 

May 13 , 1885 

The last steamer left here on the 7th . inst . The 

next leaves on Sunday the 17th ., and will convey this 

letter home . I intend to send a cable ram on Sunday 

which will reach you only a day or so l ater than my 

letters by the steamer of the 7th . would have reached 

you if 1 had written any by that steamer . 

But I didn ' t write any for several reasons . e 

understood at first that the steamer was to sail of a 

Saturday , but she didnt , she sailed of a Thursday . In 

the meantime I was laid up with what I thought to be 

the mumps , but vhi ch turned out to be only cold . I 

was about to write a letter on Friday , when I found that 

the steamer was one . I was very sorry but there is no 

harm done f'or I would only have ,.,ri tten a few words as 

I didnt feel well - and now I can send you a message 

by electricity . 

I suppose you have kept yourself pretty thoroughly 

informed about affairs down here for everything of im

portance is telegraphed home and appears i n the papers . 

I have not been ashore since - let me see - when I last 

returned from duty on the armored train - which was about 

April 16th . and since today is May 15th ., it is about a 



My dear Addie , 

U. S . s . Swatara, 

Navy Yard , -orfolk , Va . 

Jan . 16 , 1886 

I have a good piece of news to tell you . 

My client, the p oor Japanese who was trie d by a 

General Court Martial , was acquitted by the court . 

That is they decided that he was innocent and he 

is to be set free . 

So you see I h~ve done a poor i g nora nt man a good 

turn , for if there had been nobody to defend him he 

would surely have been convicted and punished , for the 

witnesses against were not honest . He will be set free 

today . I know you will be glad to hear this , and so 

will everybody here in the Navy Yard , for I am receiv

ing congratulations from everybody . 

I have very little news to tell you except that 

I went to a German in Norfolk last night , and danced 

until two o ' clock this morning ! What do you th·ink of 

that for an old man? I had qui te a g ood time and met 

a number of girls I used to know three years ago . To

night I am go i ng to the Commodore ' s to n lay whist . 

So you see I have ulenty of amusements . 

There i s no news to tell you besides all this , 

for I have just written letters to Mother and Alf . You 

must write to me again soon and tell me if you have not 
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had good skatincr, and coasting , and how 11 polly 11 ge ts 

a lons thi s cold wea ther . 

I sun-:::>ose Mary has gone back to schoo l by this time . 

Give my love to a ll at home , 

Your loving brother 

(Signed) W ILL 



My dear Lou , 

U. s . s . Swatara , 

Navy Yard , rorfolk Va . 

Jan. 28th ., 1586 

You letter of the 24th . duly received . 

I thank you for your good opinion of my legal abil

ity. Perhaps it vr ill not be so go_od when I te 11 you 

that I lost my second case - the one I felt the surest 

of. The man was convicted and sentenced to one year's 

imorisonment, then to be dismissed from the service . 

I never was more convinced of anything than of 

this mans innocence , and I now that before a civil 

court the testimony on which he was convicted woul nev

er have been received against him . If the cases had 

been tried in the inverse order I think this man would 

have been acquitted and the Jaoanese convicted with a 

recommendation to mercy . A Court iiartia l always feels 

under obligations to convict , ana they feel that they 

have been defrauded or outwitted if the llian is shown 

to l:,e innocent. 

An enlisted man before a Court fuartia l is not tried 

by a jury of his peers . 

And worst of all there is no impartial judge to 

charge the Court (jury) and tell them what evidence is 

sounG and what nnt; what must be received and what re

jected, and what is the relative value of evidence for 
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and against the accused . A Court iV1artial seldom gives 

the benefit of the doubt to the accused . The burden 

of the oroof lies with the a c cused who must prove his 

innocence beyond a doubt . 

From our experience of men , ~nd what we have learn

ed from readinr.:, , Rider and I came to the conclusion 

that man is not a reasoning animal; that few men (pro

portionally ) unders t and logic and evidence well enough 

to form a correct judgement; and that fewer men still 

have the courage and confidence of their own convictions . 

The gr e ~t majority of men are ruled by the opinions 

of the few . However, I am convinced that my arguments 

were sound and my conclusions legal , and I feel satis

fied with my pa~ers , if I am not with the decisions of 

the court . I could not supply them wi th information , 

i nstruct their legal i gnorance , or supply them with brains . 

At a ll events , although I have worked hard , it 

my# bear its fruit some d<1,y , as it ives me a certain 

r eoutation, determines i n a measure my individuality , 

and shows that I have the courage of my convictions . 

I am quite busy now but will try and manag to nd t he 

copies of my a r guments , ,e fore we leave , ·yhich will be in 

about a week or te da.ys . We are to p: o direct to ey 

West , and will probably make no cruise in the W. I. 

I will · send the papers from there if I dont finish 
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them here . 

I b d II . • t II am a very a sassie y man , "'" 1 Afternoon teas , 

germans , tneaters , etc . etc . It t~kes all my time , -

that ' s wh.,t I dont l ike about it. However we will soon 

13:e t away . 

Addies 's last letter w0 s very f'"OOd , and I wi ll an

swer it just a s soon as I get time . 

Tell ~ other that I rec'd. her letter of the 24th, 

enclosinf note from Father . 

I have just rec 'd 8 letter from Jno. Sims, concern

in~ Alf . and must answer it, so fO Od bye for this time , 

Your loving brother , 

(Signed) Will, 

I have met here a very handsome girl, - a visitor in 

Norfolk. Tall (5 1 
- 7½'') handsome , cultivated , amiable 

a perfe ct lady etc. etc . etc . etc. etc. etc. etc. etc. 

Dont tell Tu other : ~~ 

(Signe d) ·111111 



My dear Mother , 

U. S . S . Swatara , 

Navy Yard , Norfolk, Va . 

Feby . 4th .-, 1886 

Your l ast letter was duly received and enjoyed . 

I have just written to Alf and told him all the 

news , and n~w I am going to write you a little goss ip , 

or rather tell you what I have been do ing l ately to 

amuse myself . 

Until about three weeks or so ago I remained very 

quietly on board ship, for to tell you the truth I was 

not so very well . The change of climate from 6rbisonia 

to Norfolk did not do me any good . And that , together 

with a little too much tennis one day set me back and 

gave me the blues besides . 

As usua l I drew myse lf into my shell , drew my 

books i n after me and enjoyed myself to my heart's 

content . 

Three or four weeks ago , when I was long since 

quite well again , Lemme Nall , and Dr . Ashbridge invited 

four ladies to the sh i p to breakfast and invited me to 

help entertain them . I did so and havent had any rest 

or peace since . Germans , teas , operas , theaters , ca lls , etc . 

There's dust on the books . I only read one l a st month . 

At the first (fa tal) german I attended I met a 

certain very pretty little girl , whom I asked to tell 
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me who a certain tall and handsome girl w.,s . The tall 

and handsome girl turned out to be her guest , a stranger . 

I met her !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 1 

As I said before this terrible irl is tall, hand

some , amiable , sensible, unaffected, ladylike , womanly , 

accomplished , well educated , well re qd, graceful , shape

ly, an elegant dancer, and rich. She resembles nobody 

that you know . 

Although I fancy Aunt uaria must have looked some 

thing li1rn her Yvhen she was a girl. The same character 

of face , and the same beautiful teeth . 

Now I fancy I have told you enough about her, and 

will go on wi th something else , - or wou ld you rather 

hear some more .? You would? - Well I'll tell you some 

more . You must remember that I only met her three weeks 

a o . 

No r I dont know what more to tell you . Unles2 , 

indeed, you would be interested in hearin~ that I have 

in 3 weeks called half a dozen times or so on her and 

her charming little hostesses (there are 2 of 'em), 

taken her to the theat~e twice , to the german once , 

and had her , with her two friends and a chaperon(aged 

23) to take breakfast on the ship . All this not to 

mention flowers etc . etc . 

Now dont you think I ought to be ashamed of myself . 
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A quiet middle aged m~n ~addin ' about i n this way . On 

duty 2 days and ga.ddin ' 4 days , walkin ' two or 3 miles 

and 2 or 3 back , ridin ' across the river in a small boat 

at one a .m. and ettin~ to bed at 2? Besides wasting 

all t h is time . However it is all over now , as she is 

going away last Thursd~y , that is she was if it had not 

been for the late blizzard, which da.tains her unti:h next 

Monday . And now , before I drory thi s tiresome subject 

let me inform you that the "Swatara" has every reason 

to be grateful for the hos1itality of the household in 

which this dangerous young (19 yrs) l ady has been visit

ing . There was evolved , therefore , in my fertile brain 

the following scheme . We (the Joneses, Wall , Baxter , 

and Sims (that's me)) sent her , on the day of her pro

nose~ departure , the followine , viz ., a handsome cane 

traveling basket contqining a box of candies , an assort 

ment of fruit and cakes , tvo books , and a lot of cut 

flowers , with our c~rds and compliments . As I have 

said she didn ' t leave and hasn ' t yet . 

We received the follo Ning note today, which is cop

ied after the opera Mikada. I f you have ever seen it 

you will aupreciate the parady , if not of course you 

This is the note . 

"I am so proud 

To be endowed , 
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With such a lunch 

On which to munch . 

'ith books .nd flowers 

To while the hours , 

That slowly go 

Unless there be 

Good company . 

The flowers that bloom in the spring Tra- la 

Have much to do •ith this case 

To my mind they will always bring Tra- la . 

Each well remembered face . 

One little (?)* maid from school am I 

Very fond of cake and pie 

Free from its genius tutellary . 

Equally fond of confectionery . * (?) in text . - ASF 

A nicer lot of officers couldn ' t p issibly exist . 

And when they sail froTu Norfolk , Oh how sorely they'll 

be missed 

Their taste in all thin~s literary excelled can 

never be . 

And so they send to the mountain maid , a tale of 

Tennesee 
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Here's farewell to you 

Wish 't wore 11how-de - do 11 

Hope we soon may meet again 

At the house of Chamberlaine: 

And so , I'm sure , do ycu . 

Gratefully yours, 

(The "tall handsome girl11
) 

Feby 4th , 1886 , 

But all this is vanity . 

I am now writing on the mid watch. This letter 

wi l l leave tomorrow 6th . Last night the blizzard I.men

tioned in Alfs letter was colder than it has been here 

since 1851 (fo de wo .) and if it had not been for the 

wind would h~ve frozen the river over then . However 

the river is full of broken ice, and is now freezing over. 

In consequence , we wi ll be delayed two or three days, 

I perhaus more , as we haven t powder and shell in yet . 

I wi ll of course write again from here , and from 

every port . I am now enjoyinrr perfe ct health, so dont 

worry about me - or the tall handsome girl. 

Your loving son-, 

(Signed ) ill 



ty dear Lou , 

U. S . S . Swatara , 

] orilla Point , 

S . ~ . end of Porto ico . 

Feby 27 , 1886 

Of course you will want to know whit the enclo sed 

bulky paner is about, so I will tell you before I pro

ceed to explain what I am doing in this out of the way 

corner of the world . 

Possibly . vou rene 1ber seeing a copy of a letter 

! sent to kothe~ before we sailed . It was in acknowl

edgement of a bas~e t we sent to a certain girl on her 

lea.vinP' -orfolk , a nd written in Parody on the Opera Mikado . 

#ell , this ave me the idea of writing the enclosed 

11 Li ttle 1~1arine Opera" - in parody ·011 the ikado , with 

Lemme Wall , H. P . and H . W. Jones , 1v . J . Baxter, and 

your foolish brother , as characters . 

Of course it is only intended for fun and nonsense, 

"A 11· tt "', f d t h un an no muc sense, 

A little rhyme , at your expense , 

I ' m sure that none c:..n take offense, 

Honi so i t qu i rnal y pense . 11 

Have you he~rd the opera? If you havent , of course , 

you will not a~nreciate the narody . 

As for the incidents I will explain a few of them . 

"Lemme II you l(now wante d to be detached on account 
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of a girl. Her name is fcBlair . I didnt mention any 

names in the ODera , but , in one of Lem1e's songs , I man

aged to find~ words to shyme with her name - that ' s 

the rea son this sona: is so 11 far fetched" in some parts -

I wanted to get .'em all in . 

Peter (Peti ) Jones (H. P .) was very badly II stuck11 

on a certai youn~ lady . His riva l was a certain Greek , 

with the unpronouncable name of Trangopulo; a cotton 

buyer or a~ent for some .l!.nglish company . Men connected 

~ith the cotton bus iness are sometimes disresnectfully 

called "Cotton Jammers , 11 a name apnlie d to ne groes 7.'hose 

business is to stow bales of cotton in vessels . 

Big (Gu) (?) Jones , (H . , . ) was, as usual, peculiar 

for his non- susceDtibility, (local susceptibility ) and 

universal 'attentions . 

Baxter, ( whom you dont know ) , a s -o lendid fellow , 

sings the seasick part . (Ithink his song is very in

tense , and the ·best of a ll) . 

Your trifling brother dont t ~ke much part in the 

opera, as of course he isn't givin 1 himself away - to 

amy great extent . 

'rhe dedication i s to 

"Three little maids from school." viz , foisses ., 

a ry, and Annie Chamberlaine , and i'.ii ss foe em . ( the11 tall 

handsome girl") - Christian name , Elise . Residence 
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16 Bute St . Miss Meem , you know , was their guest . She 

is the daughter of General Meem (Confederate) and lives 

in the Shenandoah Valley , Virginia . 11 imse s Station" 

ls wh~t the country neoole ca ll Meem's Station . 

Apropos of Miss Meem , I have been intending to re 

peat one of her amusin,_ yarns , viz ., She s a. id she once 

heqrd of a man who was so very cross- eyed that when he 

weot the tears randown his back - I have felt sorry for 

the man ever since. He is as unfortunate as the woman 

who had such a l a r ge mouth that she could whisper in 

her own ear . 

But - to return to the opera . The word Lagniappe 

(Lanyap) is not a regular French word , but is used by 

the French in New Orlea.ns , and means something extra 

thrown in . 

Now only one th:ng more . 

Please remembe r that I have never taken advantage 

of my many opoortunities of hearing the ~ ikado , and in 

this oarody only followed the words . Consequently I 

suppose my version wont quite fit some of the tunes . 

ow I will tell you what we are doing here . 

We arrived in San Juan on the 20 , got pe r mi ssion 

from the authorities to make the survey(?) ; coaled ship; 

left there on the 23rd . and anchored here the same 

night at midnight . 
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Mayaguez , Porta Rica . 

March 1st , 1886 

vie arrived here yesterday . 

.At the Lorilla Point we remained two days . The 

Navigator went ashore ~1th his nautical instrL,ents and 

est~blished the position of the point . ~e were anchor

ed 3 or 4 miles out from shore , and , as there was not 

town on shore , very few of us went on shore . 

From 1orilla Pt . we steamed westward to a small 

i sland in the Mono Passage , thence here . We only expect 

to remain here a coupl e of days to establish the posi

tion , then go to the N. W. end of the island to estab

lish another position; then to San Juan again to compare 

our chronometer, then to Key West, where we expect to 

arrive by the 15th . of this month . Unless I find a 

steamer about to sail from San Juan , I will mail this 

in Key West , as you will ~et it quite as soon, if not 

sooner . 

This little place of rayaguez is in the western 

end of the island , about the middle , and situated in 

a very pretty harbor . 

I have not been ashore and dont intend to o , as 

it.is altogether too hot, about 85° , and very little 

breeze , as v,e are sheltered from the trade winds . Last 

night (Sunday ) there was a masque ball on shore , and 
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several of the officers attended. They always have all 

their entertainments on Sunday , which, after 12 merid

ian, is considered by their church , as a holiday . 

It is the same in all Catholic countries, and a 

very g ood thing , as it gives the poor pe ople a holiday . 

1 arch 4th ' 86 . 

This afternoon v-re got UP anchor and steamed away 

from Mayaguez , a nd are now anchored about 3Q miles from 

land on a shoal in the Mona Passage - a queer life the 

1avy leads us eh? We will remain here a 11 day tomorrow 

taking observati on s, then go to San J·u.:111 for coal , and 

thence to K. ilest , where I will close and mail this letter . 

We were all quite pleased with Nta.yaguez , where we 

met some very p leasant people, and were# we also got 

some excellent market ing . The fruit of this island is 

• tt l l Q especi~lly delicious , and dirt cheap . ranges only 

cost $3 . 00/100 per . thousand . I must say again that we 

have the best caterer I have ever seen . He not only 

goes to market himself and watches every penny , but he 

always manaRes to keep us i n fresh urovisions at sea . 

I dont t h i nk we have had one meal of sea fare yet , and 

our canned ve getables , string beqns , neas , tomatoes , 

mushrooms etc . etc ., are so uerfect that we cant tell 

them from fresh ones . He always has live chickens & 

turkeys on board; and a lto~ether we live like the 
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proverbial fight in 1 cocks . 

I am gettin quite fat in spite of the hot weather . 

My hea lth has never been better, and I am happy and con-

tented all day long , and all night too when I am on watch . 

I am on watch (12 to 4 a . m.) now , writing you a 

letter in the chart room, anchored at nowhere in a beau-

tiful starligh t tronical night, while all the ones I 

love are tucked in under their blankets in the cold up 

north, and I houe all enjoyinB the slee p that g oes with 

good he ? lth and easy consciences . The en ineer officer 

on watch is keeoin~ me company . We have just had a lunch 

of sandwiches , coffee and oran,es , and are entirely 

comfortable . 

I must tell you what one of the Spanish ladies said 

about nr . Baxter . All the people down here are dark 

with dark hair and eyes . Baxter is the lightest possible 

blond, with a fair complexion and sky blue eyes and con

sequently a novelty to these people , who regarded him 

with the gre ~test admiration . One of the ladies refer 

red to him (as we were told) as the beautiful blond with 

the blue eyes . (we , comparatively dark ones, are con

sumed with envy) . You would be amused to hear Big . J ones 

heave a tremenduous# sigh and say ,(in Baxters presence) 

"I wish I had blue eyes and a blond beard11 Lemme Wal l 

is apparently quite ha )ny , and , I think , quite satisfied 
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to ha ve escaped safely from Norfolk . He has made a copy 

of t he Opera to send to Miss McBlair and also wr itten 

to some other girls telling them to g o around to 16 

Bute and re a d my copy . I expect it will be a ll over 

town in about 15 minutes, and I will be in for it if 

I ever go back there . By the way, I will make you a 

smooth copy i f I get time , but if I dont , I will send 

you the original in pencil , wh ich , however is pe rfectly 

leg ible . I think it would am use Florie r1axwell and 

1 ancy Shunk , if you explained the incidents to them . 

We are, of course , a ll looking forward to our ar 

riva l in K. W. in anticipat ion of receiving our mail . 

I will probably have time to, at least, acknowledge the 

receipt of my letters when I close this , but i f I dont 

there are t wo or three mails from Key Ve st every week , 

and you wi ll hear from me often . 'fe know nothing that 

has haunened i n the U. S . since we left , as we have not 

seen any nauers later t han Feby . 15 , and we left on the 13th. 

I supnose you have seen our a rrival he re in the 

papers , as we telegraphed from San Juan , on our arrival , 

that we had arrived with all well on board . 

Our telegram rea d "Detail. Washington . Swatara . 

Woodward . 11 which means tha t everything is O. K. 

In April all our Naval Cadets will leave us to go 

North for examination , and I will be very sorry indeed 
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to lose them . The "Jones boys " are the finest fellows 

I have ever known , and I have become sincerely attached 

to them . Pete will be retained in the service , and says 

he will come back to the ship. Big Jones ' case is doubt~ 

ful, but I hone he will be retained . At all events , 

some of these d~ s I hope to be able to visit them at 

their homes in Virginia . I am afraid the ship wi ll be 

lonely for me when they a re gone . However , all our of-

ficers are very agreeable . We all p:_et along together 

without the least jar , and most pleasantly . 

Indeed we have a very exceptional mess , and a very 

happy ship . Our Capt . and Ex . Off . are both easy going , 

and very agreeable. I \ is so different from what it 

was with Strong for a wet blanket and old Gill f or a 

fool . I hope he is dead by this time . Every 

day he lives , humanity , and the entire brute creation 

are insulted . 

Some of these days I horie you will meet Mr . Bax

ter . He is a thorou hly refined and cultivated gentle

man, and we are gre?.t friends , and literary chums . He 

hRS read a ~reat deal , and I benefit a great deal by 

his society . 

I cant tell you how much I miss Rider, expecially 

in the evenings in the tropics . 

Almost every evening we used to sit on deck until 
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late amo~ing and talking . I often think of his poor 

lonely Mother , and I intend to write to her soon , as 

I have already done several times . 

At Sea , making passage to ey est.· 

March 11 , 1886 . 

We are just now steaming along the north coast of 

Cuba , and will arrive in K. N. tomorrow evening or the 

next mornin~ . If we dont get in until Saturday morning 
• we will not have time to answer our letters, and perhaps 

not time to even acknowledge them, for the mail leave 

Saturday noon . However there is another mail on ednesday . 

Key Nest 

March 12th ' 86 

We arrived here at 2 P . IVI . today and the mail leaves 

tomorrow morning . I found 13 letters waiting for me , 

not to mention several business letters (containing 

bills) . You were all very ood to write so many letters 

and I will answer them all just as soon as I get time . 

Your letters were duly recd , and read with a great 

deal of nleasure . 

I am on duty now and will be on tomorrow from 

8 am until 12 so I have not time to answer them in 

detail by this mail . HovJever from some of the home let 

ters I understand that you will be i n Brooklyn until 
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the 17th . If so you will just have time to receive this 

at 489 . Please send it home at once for I have only 

time to write a note there , but not to tell them where 

we have been and what we have been doing. ,e found the 

"Tennessee" "Powhatan, 11 "Galena" and 11 Yantic 11 here , -

The Brooklyn is in Asninwall keeping the peace . 

As soon as we anchored Ben Hill and Bloody Shoe 

maker came on bo~ rd , and we 1uere " 11 de lighted to see 

them . They ac'rnowledge they are sorry they ever left 

the Swatara . 

They enquired after 489 , and I told them I was 

go i n to send t :1 i s letter there , so they all SE; 1d their 

regards . All means , Hill , Shoemaker , Pete r and Big 

Jones, Lemme and I - I tell you what we would all like 

to be there . 

In about 10 days the fleet goes t o drill at Pen

sacola , to remain six weeks , then come back here (when 

all the 1aval Cadets wi l l be sent north ), then go in 

comuany to the Windward Islands on a six wee 1{ ' s cruise 

(so they SAy) then come north . 

This is all I have time to write now , but I will 

wr ite again by next Nednesday ' s mail , and in fact by 

every mail . 

I am sorry I havn ' t ti e to make a smooth copy of 
. 

the Little i\arine Opera . Send it home with this letter 

... 
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so they will understg,nd something about it . 

Give my very lc inde st regards to Florie Maxwe 11 , 

and Nancy Shunk , and believe me , 

Ever your loving brother 

(Signed) Will 

p . s . 

I have just seen Polly Capps, and he wishe s to be 

remembered to you all. 

(Signed) Will 



My dear Mother , 

U. S . S. Swatara , 

Key We st , Fla . 

March 15, 1886 . 

I rec ' d in my bundle of letters here, two from 

you dated respectively Feb . 14th ., and 27th . 

The first letter is the one I fancy you re a d to 

Addie , and about which she wrote me that you talked 

like a methodist nreacher . At all events the burden 

of the letter is a certain " precious woman," who appears 

to be worrying you considerably just now . I used to 

know what her name is , but now I have forgotten . It 

is over a month since we l eft Norfolk . So dont fuss 

any more . I am not the susceptib le chap you insist on 

talcing me for . However , I am thankful that this time 

you have not ·a ccused me of wilfully trying to wreck 

some unfortunate lady ' s hap ni ness etc . Thi s g irl who 

has caused you so much uneasiness, and whose name I 

have for f otten , I will proba bly never see again, and 

it would not be dangerous if I did . 

I have just written to Addie and c omplemented 

her on her writing ; it is quite remarkable . I am sure 

I could not write any better when I was 17 or 18 . 

I am glad she takes such an intere s t in her studies 

and music . 

Alf . wrote me a very long newsy letter, telling 
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me he has dec ide d on a two ye3r ' s cou rse at the P . W. 

I supuose yo1 are a ll del i 1;:,hted at home, and I am per 

fectly satisfied . 

I am g lad to hear that Lou . is so well and going 

to enjoy herself with Fl orie and Nanc y in Brooklyn . I 

h ope they will have a go od time , as I have no doubt t hey 

1Nill . It just so hauPened that when I arrived here my 

lonf, letter was already wr itten to Lou: , and the mail 

l eft so soon that I had not time to write much in my 

letter to Fa t her . I thouFht Lou . would enjoy receiving 

her letter while in Brooklyn , on account of the little 

opera , for b oth Fl orie and N~ncy know all our fellows 

and , of course they will have more fun out of it read

ing it t ogether . 

Lou . will send the l etter home , and when you read 

t h is little ope ra , plea se remember that you are not to 

believe any of it . See? Especially all the " guff 11 

about the Flowers that bloom in the Suring etc . 

I think Hary is improving a grea t deal at St. Marys 

we keep up qu i te a corre spondence . 

I dont know anything about the "old bib le 11 you 

mention in connec t ion with Hal. and Allie . What do you 

mean? If they f i nd a certain old b i b le will they be 

Kings or somet~ ing? 

As I said in Addie ' s l etter there is positively 
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no news about our movements , but we~ oing to have 

a drill of about six weeks , and they say vre are going 

to make a cruise of six rnore weeks among the windward 

islands . If we do we wont a-et north until about July , 

and I dont know where we will p: o then , or what we will 

do . I hone you have not got your heart set on my going 

to C::, nada , for I dont see how I will be able to go . 

As long as the fleet is mov in~ I coul d hardly get leave 

at all , exce pt in case of sickness at home or some such 

e rner ency . And if we were to o to a avy Yard for any 

repairs I c ou l d hardly ge t_ leave for more than a week 

unless we remained at least t wo :nonths so that a ll the 

wa tch officers could have a chance to go fo r two weeks . 

You must remember thst ther9 are five of us to do a cer

tain am0unt of ···ork , and we are all of · us in a chronic 

state of wanting to o on leave , and I am one of the 

juniors so am not likely to ge t more than my share see ? 

It is needless for me to try and say how much I 

would enjoy go ing . But you can tell them that I am a 

fairly good boy , and that I am going to brin~ you t o 

Canada some day myself . 

Since we arr ived here it has positively been cool 

enough to wear vest , something almost unherd# of here . 

Vie have had a couple of II orthers 11 that blew lots of 

cold air do•m from up your way, and it maJ{es it delightful 
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here , and as you may imat7lne we are all enjoying it . 

My health is simply perfect , and I am ta~ing 

good c~re of myself as I always do . I have not been 

ashore , except on duty since we left orfolk and I dont 

intend to o either , for it is more comfor table by far 

under the awnings on board shin than ashore where there 

is _nothina to do but drink beer and play billiards or 

poker , and I dont care for any of them . I sometimes 

wish I were not so unsociabl e ith men in eneral , I 

mean officers I meet in different places but their tastes 

as a general thing are so di fferent from mine that I 

dont care for their society . It hRs been this way ever 

since I can remember , and I sometime s have to smile at 

myself playina my little nart and making myself agree 

able when I am cornered , but '")voiding the necessity 

when I can conveniently . 

I think I am an unmistakable crank , but I am in 

ood he a lth 8nd a simule contented idiot at worst , and 

always able to amu se myself ~ithout a ssistance from any one . 

As I have a number of letters to write you will 

have to let me ~o this time . Please write soon and tell 

me all the news . 

With love to all at home , 

Your loving son , 

(Signed ) 

P . s . I am entirely 11 h . a . f . f.
11 



My dear Lou : 

U. S . s . Swatara, 

At .sea , making passage 

to ~ensaco la, 

Saturday , Apr . 3 ' 86 . 

I have faith enough in you to believe that I will 

find a lette~ from you at Pensacola . If I dont find 

a letter I wont have so much faith in the future , until 

by long good behavior you have earned it . 

From all accounts , I should judge that you were 

about home by this time , although I dont place much faith 

in aunointed times for the end of a pleasant visit . 

however if you are not , it can eqsily be forwarded to 

you . I sup0ose you have seen in the papers that we have 

left Key West , and I shouldn't wonder if you had addressed 

a letter to me there , but if you have , dont , be uneasy 

for it will be forwarded to me, and nrobably be at 

Pensacola as soon as I am . 

April 4th . 

Today at noo1. we anchored just outside the harb or 

. of Pensacola. The Flagship draws too much water to get 

in over the bar, and w~ remain here with her . The Des

patch - t 11.e fleet tender is inside , but has_ not yet come 

out with o~r mail . I supuose they didn 't expect us so 

soon and have not steam up . I hone when she does come 

we will have time to read our mail , but I dont think we 
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will . However , a mail leaves here every day , by rail , 

and by the very next mail that arrives after you re 

ceive this you will hear fr , m me acknowledging the re 

ceipt of your letters . 

Since this morning at 8 . 00 it has been raining hard -

a regular old Aspinwall rain . It was just my luck to 

have the forenoon watch , from 8 to 12 . 30 a nd I caught 

it all - on my r a in clos . -
/ 

) 80 

) 

11 Sow- wester , 11 rain coa t, and 11 gum 11 boots will kee p 

out any storm . 

I dont believe I have any r eal news to tell you , 

for I have just written to Father and iven him about 

all there is . You will be most intere s ted about Lemme 

Wall , about whom I have spoken rather cynica lly , but 

you must not regard my remarks as at all general . Lem . 

and his "Washing ton g irl , 11 dont seem to know their own 

minds , a nd h aven' t for a number of yea rs , so I think 

they better c ~11 it square and quit their foolishness . 

Lem . is a queer fish . I have be ~n oing to sea 

with him over five ye a rs , lendin~ him a ny of my clo's . 
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that would fit him , and I dont know much about him yet . 

I just hear them say on deck that the Despatch is 

comin out , and we will get our mail ! and I will prob

ably have to send this to her by the same boat that 

brings the mail back . 

Tomorrow (Sunday) I will acknowledge all my letters . 

Give my love to all at home and give my kindest regards 

to Nancy Shun.c if she is with you . 

The word has just been passed to put all the mail 

in the bag , ~o tata ! 

Your lovin~ brother , 

(Signed ) W • 



1 y dear Louisa , 

U. S . aval Brigade , 

Camp Osceola, Fla . 

(Address) Pensacola , Fla . 

April 17 , 1886 

Saturday 

Your letter of the 11th instant w~s received in 

camp yesterday and you may be sure I was glad to hear 

from you . You apologize for writing a short letter . 

I know very well that if one dont like writing 

letters it is something of a task to write lon5 letters 

about nothinp; . It is easy eno uph for roe (when I have 

time) for so m~ny interestinc incidents occur in my 

life that you all lilrn to hear about . I dont care for 

long letters but I like the often . It is so pleas

andt to receive them - just little notes - and so very 

easy to write them if you keep the material handy and 

dont fuss and worry about it . I n ten or f ifteen minutes 

you can write a page or so just to say good day . See? 

The pleasantest thin~ I can imagine is to get a let -

ter every da y sure; and my offer is still open, viz . 

If I receive a letter every day from any one at home , 

I will write a letter every day to some one at home . 

Dont imagine, however that I thin.~ I am neglected , for 

I recilly get a great many letters but I would like to 

be sure of getting one letter every day . 
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There are (5) now at home . That is only a 

letter once every Five days . We get the Herald at odd 

times but I am sorry to say that I dont look at a news

paper once a month . I get all the current news from 

the wardroom II II yap . I rec ' d the Heralds from you of 

the 9th and 10th , and found the account of Gladstone's 

speech very interesting . You know how ~uch I am inter

e-sted in soci9.l literature - which all hinges on the 

land question - and how much I sympathize with I reland . 

I f you will believe me that a sociali st - not a 

communist, or anarchist - is a man whose he9.rt is large 

enough to include the sufferings of all men , and whose 

aim and hone is to explain the reasons and remedies 

for them , you may some· day be interested in this absorb

ing subject . If you wi sh to read a complete explanation 

of poor old Irelands trouble and misery , and what the 

reason is , you will find it all in Henry George ' s 

Progress & Poverty ; where you will also read his Picture 

of the life that is possible in the future . - But enough 

of my hobby . 

Now let me tell you :vhat we are doing . On Wednes -

day last we came on shore and went into camp . We attack

ed the beach in regular style with a line of about forty 

boats , bombarding the enemy first from the ships , and 

shelling the beach with the howitzer boats as we approached . 
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~hen one line of b oats made a dash on the beach v,rith 

skirmishes . Then followed the remainder of the force . 

The wate r shoaled very g radua~ly and the boats grounded 

from 200 to 500 feet from shore . I had charge of a heavy 

howitzer boat with 23 men and a 600 lb . howitzer on 

board and stuck along way out . The Piece had to be put 

overboa rd and dragged ashore through the waters . •hen 

we were fairly landed and had completely annihilated 

the enemy , v1e -or oceeded to the camp g r ound • . 

I I 

April 18 ' 6 . 

I was interrupted here yeoterd~y by a rain storm 

that svrept over the camp and for a time gave us consid

erab le trouble , as our tents le ~ked until they were 

thorou~hly wet and shrunk up ti ~ht . It rained very hard 

all last ni ~ht but I managed to ke ep dry by putt ing a 

rain coat over my head . I slept like a top all night . 

We all have army tents , or militia tents that are a great 

convenience , and a decided improvement over our i mpr ovise d 

Gardner ' s Island tents . Our tent is about 15 feet square 

and contains the followi ng occupants , viz ., Wm . s . Sims, 

H . W. Jones , 11 Polly" Capp s , 11 Bloody 11 Shoemaker , 11 Tim 11 

Fabs (?) , "Dean" Swift , and Boots , most of whom you know . 

The latter you must have met at the Claude ' s . He is 

now 6 ft . 5 in . in his shoes , just three inches over my 
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head , and a very b i g man besides . You can imagine that 

we have plenty of fun . We all h~ve improvised bunks 

built of boards , and a th i n hanmock mattrass and blan

kets for bedding . All the Swatara's officers mess to 

gether and get a long very we ll indeed . We have all kinds 

of canned goods , besides fresh me i t and eggs . ky appe 

tite is simply startling and my digestion is perfect , 

and it is oinf§f me g ood , for on board sh ip I dont get 

exercise , or recreation ~nough , as I never g o ashore. 

We have about 800 men here in camp at Magno lia Bluff 

about 3 miles outside of Pensacola , on the state ma litia# 

camp ground . It is also the picni c g r ound of the city . 
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A . Represents my men ' s tents 

and directly in front of·our camp is a base ball field 

and grand stand , On the right is a pavilion and band 

stand . The railroad runs trains every half hour 1nd 

. we hav~ plenty of visitors . i.Je put in the day carrying 

out the complicated routine of~ camr , drilling, parad

ing , and target practice . hen we have spare time we 

play base ball . Yesterday the Artillery played the In

fantry and beat them in splendid style . I was catcher 

and am nretty stiff today . I dont p ~ay ball once a 

year but I dont find myself out of pract ice. On Mondays 

the officers play the sailors . 

I am writing under great disadvantages , as we have 

no table or chairs . I am sitting on my bunk writing 

on my knee , which is not coP1fortable , 's o you must not 

expect much of a letter . 

You know we did intend to go to Tampa Bay , away 

from everybody, ·but , as usual , the politicians were too 

much for the avy . We will of course, gain considerable 

experience , but a ll the same our real business here is 

to entertain and benefit the Southern people (democrats) 

of Pensacola, and to ulease the south . It will also 

advertise the Navy and make them favorably disposed 

towards us , and perhaps thereby help us in Congress . 
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The people here are simply delighted and have done 

everythin~ they c~n for us . It will benefit them of 

course, as the fleet drops about 3000 . every day in 

their city . I suppose when this is over about next 

Wednesday (one week in all) we will have a ball ashore , 

and one on the flagship etc . etc . Visitors are invited 

to all the ships , and every effort made to entertain 

the populace . (I am now lying down ·writing) . All the 

railroads to Pensacola run excusion# trains to bring 

people from the interior , and the· city is crowded with 

them - some even from Chicago . Every day is Sunday for 

the Pensacolans now . Mobile is making every effort to 

have us sent there as they want some of the pie . I 

dont think we will go , but I would not be surprised if 

we did . 

I will write you a gain soon , and let you kn w what 

goes on, and when I go on board shio and can write com

fortably I will tell you all about it . Tell ' other , 

Addie , and Alf that I rec'd their letters and will answer 

them as soon as I can . 

Give my love to all at home , 

Your loving brother 

(Signed) Wm . 

Lieutent# of Artillery 

j 



U. s . S . Swatara 

Pensacola , Fla . 

April 26 , l onday 

(1886 - Added in nencil by w. S . S . ) 

My dear Lou , 

Your short note received this morning . Here goes 

for another . 

I want to get this i n today's mail so have nG 

time to write as I want to take it ashore with me and 

post it . Dant write any more here . If you w rite a t 

once I will ge t it at Key West . After that address ew 

York as I cant know where we will stop besides K. 1 
• 

I will mail letters wherever we put in. We must arrive 

in riew Yor_{ by the 28th . 

I send you by this mail tvrn photos . of our tent . 

I will send the other ohotos if I can get them . Boots 

is now a very large man , 190 lbs and 40 inches around 

the chest . In the pictures yo1 will recognize most of 

the faces . In regular order from the right their names 

are Boots , Sims , Jones H. W., Capos , Walsh , Swift, ~ahs , 

and Bloody S11.oemaker . I will write again from here. 

All the aval Cadets left for Annapolis the day 

before yesterday . Pluru:ett and Hulme , were sent north 

by steamer from Aspinwall before the Brooklyn left there 

for Key West to join our fleet . 

I will , of course , write again before we leave here 
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next Friday . I suppose all the family are at home now . 

Give my love to everybody , 

You r loving brother, 

(Si gned) Wm , 



.. 
U. s . S . Swatara , 

Key West , Fla • 

May 3rd ., 1886 

My dear Lou . 

Today at noon we arrived here and will only remain 

long enough to replace the coal consumed in coming from 

Pensacola here - probably until Friday or Saturday . 

Today is Monday . 

I did intend to write you a letter on the wqy here, 

but surprised myself by writing one to Hal . 

Howevei• there is very little news to tel 1 you , for 

we know no more about our future movements now than we 

did then, if as much . I doubt now jf we will go to St . 

Thomas at all - but there is no telling . 

You cant i magine how lone ly this ship is without 

the 11 boys , 11 I miss them very much , for , you know , I used 

to spend most of my time in the Steerage . Now it is 

empty and desolate . They are -now peggin ' away at their 

examinations , anQ I hope they will all succeed . If the 

vacancies to be filled by the lately reinstated Cadet 

Engine9rs come out of the next class , and not out of 

theirs , fhey will all be retained . I believe they all 

want to be . 

Some of these days I hope to be able to visit them -

but the lord knows when . Perhaps they will come back 

to this ship . 
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Before I forget it , I wish you ~ould send me the 

camp uhotogr auhs to ew Yor lr , I want to show them to 

the Thomoson and Ferguson famalies# . I wi ll send them back 

to you "so he - le p me ." They a re the only copies I could 

get , for there w::is such a demand for them that they could 

not be nr inte d fast enough . 

Also before I f orget i t I must tel l you that Jones 

H .. , H. P ., Capps , Hill and Shoemaker and Boots , all 

asked me to remember them to you; and a ll but the l atter 

wish to be t emembered to Florie and ancy . So dent for

get to tell them . 

I would like to l ook i n at Annaoolis and see what 

they are all doing ,_ but I woulden ' t like to be obliged 

to stay there . 

Perhaps ,vhen I close this letter on ~Vedne sday or 

Thursday , when the steame r come s I will have some more 

definite nev,s to ive you about our movements . If I 

· have you will find it below . 

May 5th . 

The steamer will arrive this afternoon and I will 

h 0_ve t o mail this before we get our mail , so if I have 

any ·letters to answer you will get them by the next 

mail , about four days later th~n this . 

We expect to leave here on unday the 9th and I 

believe the Admira l hqs orders to g o as far to windward 
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as possible but must be in New York by the 28th . And 

that is qll we do know . Be sure and write to me in ew 

York and tell me all the News . Today one of our watch 

officers was detached so we have only four . I hope we 

wi l l get another one as soon as we get north . The En-

3ign who was ordered here in Lemme ' s p lace , a.as been 

ordered to the Tennessee . Lemme left here on the Pow

hat an about 10 days ago and must be in ew York by this 

time. I suppose he will turn up at 489 . · 

He says that there is nothin~ i ~ the Nashington 

affair . He also S8id that h i s Norfolk irl was not pleas

ed with the Opera . You know , em . sent her a copy . Per

haps you dont know that the lady in question had no use 

for me . 

I was a lway s very polite to her , but I think I start 

ed the row by not admiring her A.s rn1.l.ch as she thought 

I should . Anyway the last time I saw her (at a gerrnan ) 

she fired a few sarcasms at me entirely unprovoked. So , 

between you and I, I didnt intend to nlease her , although 

I imag ine she finds a i:Teat deal more to disp lease her 

than I intended . 

We ma¥ go as far to windward as St: Tho.mas but if 

we dont we will probably put into Bermudas ; They ~lso 

talk of voine out to sea for the who le time . 

But what is the use of p;uessing about it , we will 
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be in New York on time and I dont care much where we go . 

fib.en we arrive in New York we will be very busy 

with the preparations for the parade on decoration day , 

e-tc ., but as soon as I have time I will , of course, go 

and see them all at 489 . I would go see Mrs . Brewster 

but she is away somewhere for the summer . I dont ·know 

v1hen I will i:_;et a chance t o come home . It depends 

on how long we remian i n tew York , - if we remqin there 

at all - and how soon we ~et another watch officer or 

some aval Cadets . On dit now that we are going to camp 

again in Ga rnder s Bay . 

Also that we are t o make a cruise in comDany down 

east . So · re ill have to wa it and see wha t turns up . 

I m"l.y have time to run uo to Ph ila . for in four watches 

I have one ni ht off in four ; tho 1 it will hardly pay . 

I understand that Mary is home and v1ill remain 

there some time . Aint that right? 

With love to a.11 at home , 

Your lovin brother , 

( Signed) Wm . 

P . s . The orders detachin~ the a bove mentioned Ensign 

from this ship have jus t been revoked , and he will remain 

here , and we will have our five watches . 

He was only deta ched about 6 hours , a nd di dnt have 

time to move his traps. So we are all right a gain . 

(Signed) Wm . 



y dear 

We 

At 

f." rched 

foot of 

Lou , 

u. S . s . Swatara , 

W 35th . Street 

(Address ) Station v • 

June 1st , 1886 - l . oo A. r . 

have been slauoitered to give ome a holiday . 

8 A. M. yesterday we landed at W 51st . St ., and 

all over the city , bringinp:, UT) finally at the 

v • 10th . St ., where we went on board a barge 

and returned on boardship. 11hen we hove un anchor and 

went up to 125th . St . where Grants body now is . From 

noon to sunset we fired minute funs , and f i nished by 

each ship firin 21 uns . Then we returned here to 35th . 

At ., where we ill remain for the present . The man whom 

I reported will be tried in a few days , then I will see 
. I 

if I cRn get a weeks leave . 

We know nothin whatever of the movements of the 

squadron during the summer . However I think it is pret

ty certain that we will be here in Sept . for the Berthol

di 5t atue business . 

The Powhatan goes out of commission tomorrow and 

Lemme is e:oing home , by way of vvashington rind r orfolk . 

He 'Ifill be lucky if he dont stick in one of the places , 

althou~h he seys he has another ~irl now . 

I saw Ben Hill. today . He is on his way home from 

Annapolis . All our fellows have passed their examinations 
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and will all be retained with the exception of perhaps 

Big Jones , who we hear has been rejected Rhysically , 

for a slight development of varicose veins . Neverthe

less he has by far the best physique of any of them . 

fie hope they will give him a re - exam . 

I think he has one to Washi._gton to see the Sur-

e on General. Our Sur~eon , at my request wrote a per

sonal letter to the S . G. asking him to do what he 

could for him . I sincerely hope that he will succeed 

in getting in , for I dont think Pete would stay with

out him . Besides he w nts to st y very much . I am very 

fond of them l oth , and they of me , and we hope to sail 

together some day . 

I dont know where any of the fellows "'~re going on 

duty , but they will remain a ttached to the Academy until 
-

June 30th . (but can go home) , after which time it will 

be known exactly how many are to be retained and they 

will be g iven one month ' s leave. I have not heard 

any special ~ention of Hulme old boy ' s name , but as 

he stood nretty well uu in the class , I take it fo r 

ranted th~t he oassed . Unless I am very much mistaken 

in him he "lill se+ect the Line . I hope he will for we 

want men like him . He is a perfept gentleman and a 

man of thoroup:h urinc iples and correct habits . 

I have not seen Florie since I last wrote . I went 
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to see her the first d '.3. y I got ashore; - the next two 

days I went to Phi la . and the next (last) tvro I was on 

duty . I come off today for three days , and will see 

her a ain before I go on aga in. dalcome is a very fine 

baby . He made friends with me at once . "Las'' is quite 

~greeable now - tha t he is in Chicago . 

I think I mentioned in my last letter that I had 

been to see all the Thompson connection , and found them 

all very well . I am going to take tea with them all 

at Mrs . Fer uson I s tonight . I have promised r, ar j orie 

to come an hour earlier to play with her before she has 

to ~o to bed . She is a very be autiful child, and her 

manner reminds me very much of Grace ' s little Dorothy. 

Give my love to all at home and vrite soon, 

Your loving brother , 

(Signed ) Wm . 



u. s . S . Swatara, 

W 35th . St . (Station E . ) 

New York, N. Y. 

June 3rd , 1886 

My dear Lou , 

Your letter of June lat, arrived today. Yester

day I v1rote Addie a note telling her the news , which 

you have seen in the papers I supryose, viz ., that we 

are ordered to be ready for sea as soon as possible . 

You will see in the Herald what Wh itney says, that 

he never intended the fleet to remain here any length 

of time . I dont believe it . 

I think we are being kept ready on account of the 

fishery troubles , and that the authorities are at pre 

sent undecided whether to send us or not , but I dont 

think we will be sent there . Perhaps their policy is 

simply to make a slight demonstration by letting it 

be known th1t we are ready to sail . 

But however all this m~y be , it is all the same 

to those who want . to go on leave . Me are not allowed 

to go away now and dont know when we will be , and so 

the matter must stand for the present . l'ie may be 

kept this way until the fleet sails 11 down East" or some 

where else , and it may blov over tomorrow . This is un

fortunate , but those who go down to the sea in ships 

must put up.with -it. 
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However it will all blow over soon, and we are sure -

unless something very unusual turns up - to be here by 

the first part of Sept . when the fleet will disperse 

for some repairs before the winter 's cruise . I dont 

know what Navy Yard we will go to, or what will become 

og us (the Swatara ). We may have a couule of month ' s 

repairs , or uut our new boilers in - which will keep 

us in a navy yard six or seven months , or we may go out 

of commission , and all be detached . 

In any case I will be home to see you , and in case 

we ~o out of commission I will probably be home a month 

before I get another ship . 

At present of course, it would be impossible for 

me to get a month ' s leave unless I had influence enough 

to go over the Capt ' s and Admiral's heads , for there 

are four other watch officers who have equal rights 

with myself, ·and it woulden 't be fair . However you may 

depend u~on it that I will do my best to get home , for 

I want to see you all , probably more than you want to 

see me , for it is lonely here on the ship , in such an 

expensive city . 

I have been to Phi la . as you lacnow , and have seen 

all my friends here , and the remainder of the time have 

remained on board . I went to see Florie and remained 

to tea; after tea we sat in the billiard room and chinned 
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and smoked . Florie said nothing about owing you a 

letter, but said that the next time you visit her you 

must bring Addie . 

Malcome is a fine boy , and made friends with me 

at once . I am sorry you have not he ard from .:.ancy , 

Perhaps s~A ia sick . 

I have he ~rd no further news from the Jones boys, 

but expect to every mail . I received the camp views 

and will return them uresent ly. 

All the class of '84 were not retained , but I think 

a ll you know were retained . I know Hulme was . 

By the way all these fellows are at leisure un-

til about August 1st . Why dont you invite some to Orbi

sonis and have Florie & Nancy there . I think yo1 would 

have a bully time, and a very jolly household. You can 

reach a ny of them by addressing Care avy Department . 

I am very a l ad Hal . is looking so well, and that 

Alf. i s be t ter . I had a long letter from the former 

a fe w days ar.: o . 

The Powhatan has 5one out of commission and Lemme 

has gone home by way of Norfo lk & Wash . I will corres

pond with him and let you know the news . 

I have been writing on time (?) to catch this P . Ivi. mai l. 

Love to a l l at home, and write soon . 

Your loving brother~ 

(Signed) ~m . 



My dear Mother , 

U . S . S . Swatara 

Stat i on E . 

New York , 
(June ?)* 

Sunday 6th 1 86 

2 a . m. 

Your last letter of June 2nd ., P . lv . J·une 3rd , was 

rec' d day before yesterday but as I_have been on 4uty 

I hadn ' t time to answer it until now - on the midwat ch 

my favorite time for writing , when the ship is so still 

I can hear all the clocks and w=tches t i cking . I al

ways have a lunch ready . Tonight I had strawberries , 

a beef sandwi ch , and coffee . When we have steam up I 

send the coffee to the en~ine room to be heated on a 

shovel full of hot coals . At other times I heat it over 

a lamo just as well . After the lunch comes tobgcco and 

writing materials . 

You will see in todays Herald that the Secretary 

has declared his intention to send the fleet down East 

to have them handy in case they are wanted in the Por

vinces . How soon we will start nobody knows . The Ten

nessee and Swatara are ready , but the Galena and Yantic 

need some sli ht repairs , the former about ten days . 

Perhaos we will sail without thel}l , and perhaps the repairs 

* Added in uencil later by W. S . S . - ASF 
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will be po stponed until the fall . 

I t is pretty· tou h to be disappointed in getting 

home, but th~t is one of the penalties of the profession . 

It is worse for me than y~u , for you have all your 

family at home ' cept me , and I have nobody . 

I remain on bo~rd most of the time , for , being a 

mild harmless , and coal# blooded crank I dont care for 

dissination . I have visited all my old friends , and 

found them all very well . Little Marjorie Ferguson , 

is now 4½ years old , just Dorothy ' s age , and the sweet 

est sunnieBt little fairhaired , blue eyed maiden you 

could ima~ine . We are gre~t friends of cour se . Florie 

Maxwell is lookin very well as usual and has invited 

me to come to her house at any time , as early as I 

want to , and s tay as late as I please , and olay tennis , 

billiards etc . 

Apronos of the Misses Cuylers you mention . When 

I was last here Grace came on to New York , and I took 

lunch with Jno & her, and 11r . Patterson (Ed . ) and while 

Jno was looking after some business she took me to call 

on Mrs . and Miss Cuyler . When we came on the other day 

to see the inte rcollegiate games we called t~c~e 

again and Miss Cuyler went with us . I suo pose these 

Cuylers are related to those you mention . I ·have not 

called on the Pattersons yet , but nrobably will do so 
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before we leave . My visit to Phila . was very pleasant . 

Grace's little daughters are per fectly lovely . 

Dorothy is my favorite , she is one of the sweetest 

children I know . Aunt Mary was very lad to see me , 

and I was much pleased to find her looking - I thought -

very well . She spoke of Alf ' s going to the University , 

and said she wonld be very glad to have him live with 

her , and go to college by rail , but she knew it would 

be very dull for him there as she knew nobody in Ger

m~n town . Besides she recognized the advantage i t would 

be to him to be in the city wi th the Forbes boys , when 

he · conld see as much society as he had time to enjoy . 

And I think she is right . She expects to move somewhere 

in Oct . as her lease runs out then , and for many rea

sons she l~ont like her oresent place . 

I houe you will hav e the Markel (?) House chockfull 

this summer . You young people should have enterprise 

enough to prepare and enclose a good tennis gr ound . 

Our pasture field would be a good place but the ground 

should be enclosed in order to keep it in condition . 

I t would not be q1ite the thing I supnose to con

gratulate a lady on reaching her 51st . birthday , but 

I can congratulate you on being the youngest lady of 

your age i n , probably , the whole state of Pennsylvani a , 

also on having the youngest and frisk i est 60 year o l d 
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husband on record . When I go on the retired list after 

40 years service I will be 58 , Father 90 and you 81, 

Halj 60 etc . and we will be a fine lot of old cronies . 

This will be in 1916 when the fare to Phila . will be 

about 25¢ and the time abou t one hour . 

I was very sorry indeed to hear of Allie ' s illness , 

but dont know whether I am all owed to speal{ of the cause 

of it or not yet . 

I have not heard from the Jones boys yet . I enclose 

_you a list of the class as they stand after their last 

examination . I dont know whether Jones H. N. has been 

reexamined physically or not yet , but I had a letter 

from one of the class telling me that four above Jones 

H. W • . were re ,jected physically , consequently bis number 

is now 23 , and he will be retained if he succeeds with 

h i s physical. I am afraid however that he cant make 

it , but I sincerely hope he does . 

You will observe from the list that there are seven 

i n the class from Penn . and only two from ew York , a l

though rew York sends t he ~reater number to the Academy . 

I dont know why this is but it is a l ways the case . 

I suppose there i s more politi c s about the New . York ap

nointments , and that , therefore , they dont appoint such 

competent men . 

I will keep you informed as to the probable movement s 
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of the fleet , although the HerR.ld will usually te 11 you 

as much as I know . 

From present indications I should say we would leave 

abouth# the 'steenth of Sometember , or Sometober, or 

some other month , and that ' s about all I kno,;•1 about it. 

Give my best love to all at home , and wr ite to me 

again soon . 

Your loving son , 

(Signed) Wm . 

P . S . My health is excellent so I dont mind tell i ng 

you that when I p l ayed baseball in Nassau I caught cold 

and had a severe attack of dysentery , but I recovered 

so quickly that it demonstrated that it was the result of 

the cold simply , and that I have outgrown all climatic 

influence, and will probably not be bothered any more . Thi£ 

is what the surgeon says . I never was in better health 

than I am now . 

(Signed ) Wm . 

P . s . 2 

A Lieutenant ha s been ordered to the Naval Academy 

in the Drawing Dept . so that lets me out . 



My dear Lou . 

U. s . s . Sw~tara , 

Station E . 

Nevi York , 

June 7 1 86 . 

I have only time just now to write you a note . 

there is no more news about the movements of the fleet 

tha t I know of . We a re about ready to sail . 

Last nio;h t I ca lled on N1rs . Brewster , . nd found 

her as usual very pleasant . I remained until about 

11 P . M. and we talked over eve r ything about o l d times . 

Mr . B. was there a lso . 

They are at pre sent stayin a t 580 Wash ington Ave ., 

only a block or so from 489 . They are going away some 

place for the summer , but wi ll be at 122 Madison Ave 

nue N. Y. this winter . I did not , of course , g ive you 

away , but I regret sincerely that you did not call on 

· her l a st winter . She ask:ed very k i ndly after you~ She 

is certainly one of the lovliest women I ever knew, and 

we are VG ry good friends , and I am very sorry indee d 

you d i d not cultiva te her a cquaintance , for I know you 

would have been friends . And I know she would like to 

have had you come and see her , for she ha s no children , 

and lives alone with Mr . B. who is a charmi ng gentleman . 

Yesterday (Sunday) Mr s . Edsal and .t[r s . Kinkade took 

breakfast on board . rs . E . as usual entertained us 
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all - she gets younger every day .' 

I will see Florie tomorrow or next day , and before 

I write 3.gain . 

Give my love to all at home , 

Your lovin~ brother , 

(Signed) Wm . 



U. s . s . Swatara , 

Portsmouth , N. H. 

Sunday , 10 ' 86 . 

( • S . S . adds in pencil "June? 11 
- ASF) 

My charmin~ Louisa , 

Your letter of the 7th arrived last ni ht with 

Adelaide's . It is needless for me to repeat how much 

I always enjoy your letters . 

I have the c·.n on now , but I am afraid I haven I t 

personal v~nity enou ~h to make me remember to take it 

off every 20 minutes , however, I will do the best I 

can for your sake, as you seem to be in mortal terror 

of my havinq a bqld shiny head - for you to keep cov

ered with a silick# skull caps . 

How did Florie like the sailor ' s ca p? You are en

tirely welcome to it ('hanks) . 

Tell Mother I am on the lookout for the scarf , tho ' 

I can't use it now s we are having summer weather . 

The last fe w d 8.ys have been simply and absolutely per

fect , as only New Em;land weather can be . And we a re 

all very lad of it, fot the French Flagship inerve ,

Contn (?) Amiral Vignes , is in the lower harbor , and 

we want to show them some ood American weather . It 

fell to my lot to make the of ficial call when she ca me 

in, and I met the Ad . and told him all about the en

trances to Boston and New York harbors , where he is going 
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next. The Minerve leaves in a few days for Boston . 

The Ad . is a very fine old chap , with a ·soft spot for 

children . He entertained a part of them on board yes 

terday , and gave them lots of go od things . 

I will make the monogram immediately and send it on . 

I have not heard from Mr. J ones yet , so I conclude 

he didn I t make much out of l:'.,ly , and has ~one on to 

Mi nneaoolis . 

I rote to Florie the other day and told her how 

she had captivated the Sims family , b i g and litt le. 

You must lceep an eye on the Commodore and see that 

he dont get any more meat . If he should get all he 

could eat once , I think it would settle him . 

Dont be in a hurry about · the gloves . 

Swift will come on boa.rd tomorro ,, , and Brainard 

takes his place on the Yantic . 

I had a letter fl"'om Wall the other day , and. he is 

go i ng to e w Orleans the 16th. of this month to take 

char~e of the Hydro r anhic Office there . He didn ' t tell 

me any other news . 

Canehart is to be married on the 27th . of this 

month I think . I have met the victim , and think her 

a very pleasant and sensible girl, but not oretty . She 

is about as large (or small ) as ary Blandey - perhaps 

a little l a rger . I forget the color of her hair and 
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and eyes and what kind of a dress she wore . 

No news yet about the ship - see Addie's letter -

but we (who want her to remain in commission) take it 

as a good sign that they have ordered another officer 

here. 

Went over in town yesterday and called on some 

cousins of a classmate (Maxwell) that I met here s ome 

years ago . In the eveni~g I p layed Bumblepuppy at 

Mrs . Edsals . 

Drop me a little sheet often, 

Your loving brother , 

(Signed) Wm . 



---~~=====----~---------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--

u. s . S . Swatara , 

avy Yard , Portsmouth , r • H . 

Sundc=>y , 12 , ' 86 

(Added in uenci 1 by -,, . S . S . 11 June ? 11 -ASF) 

My de·:ir Alf , 

I have ju~t received your l~st from home . I would 

have answered your previous letter before , but I have 

been so very busy oettling up the correspondence that 

accumulated during. or# trip north , and with dogs etc., 

that I have hardly had time . You will see Lou in Phila . 

and she will tell you that I exnect to come home on 

leave soon , leavin~ here on the 13 , 14 , or 15 . 

I am not s::-re I am coming but will know tomorrow , 

and telegraph to Lou . if I am coming . I intend to s t op 

over and see you and Jno Sims , before qoing home , when 

we will talk it ~11 over . 

I ~m sorry to say you are entirely wron~ on your 

theory of baseball curves , as you will fina out in time , 

as you come to study further the mechanics of action 

and reaction . 

I will come to 1409 as soon as I arrive in Phila . 

Tell Aunt Cellie to have me a piece of bread and butter . 

Give my l ove to em all , 

Your loving brother , 

(Si~ned) Wm . 



~~lf6) 
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My dear Lou ., 

u. s . s . Sw~tara , 

Station E , 

New York , 

June 15th . 

1 . a .m. 

I dont believe I owe you a letter for I dont think 

I have rec'd one s i nce I last wrote home (to Addie ) on 

last Tuesday . However , I always write on the mid watch , 

as it is a pity to lose such good writin 1 time . 

Dont you think it a shame we should have been here 

so long and not allowed to go h ome? and even now we dont 

know when we will leave . 

Tomorrow Admiral Jouette leaves us , and his succ 

essor has not been named yet , but probably will be in 

a day or so . Then I guess we may expect to move . I 

hope we will soon , for if we cant go home I want to 

"move on . 11 I am tired of this place . 

Last Thursday evening I called on Florie , and on 

Friday Baxter and I spent the day there . We took all 

our tennis clothes with us , and ulayed most of the time . 

The Mi sses Ginkernauts , and a certain Dr . and iss Law

rence (Miss Florence Ginkernaut and the Dr ., you know , 

are engaged) were ther~ not to mention Theo . and Dick . 

With tennis , lemonade , cakes , cigarettes , chaf f and 

rollin ' about on the grass we put in a very pleasant 
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afternoon. Then Baxter and I remained to dinner. Flo

rie is looking first rate, and in good spirits. She 

has several times asked me to try and make you come on 

and bring Addie, but if you were only to be here while 

the ship remains, it would not be worth while, as we 

might leave before we#arrived . 

However Florie has her mind set on Addie's visit

ing her, so the next time you come Addie must come too. 

It is quite a journey to reach 489 from here. It takes 

an hour and one half to go there in the day time and 

two hours to retu·~n at night - that's a pretty long 

time - especially at nigh~. 

On Thursday I also called on Madame Vouillon, 

Mdlle . Dottie, and the little boy , and on Saturday I 

dined with them and spent the evening, or rather half 

the night talking over old times and acquaintances. 

They are all looking better since they left Port au Prince. 

Dottie, tho' not beautiful, is very prettyand attractive. 

Olive complexion, black hair and eyes, and a very sweet 

French accent. She rolls all the Re in the English 

words . She will be 18 on ov. 17th. next. I surpris-

ed and pleased them all by remembering the day and month. 

Next Nov. three years a go, I went to her 15th birthday 

party at Port au Prince, and I remembered the cake with 

15 candles. M. Vouillon is banking in New York, but they 
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dont like living here after Bombay , Paris , and Port au 

Prince . They miss the varied society they used to see 

in those places . 

You remember Caesar ' s remark in the little village 

"I would rather be first here than second in Rome . " 

Also the honest dogs remar k . "I would rather be a big 

dog in a little tan( ? ) yard , than a little dog in a 

big tan ya rd . 11 

This is one of them cases of what they are which . 

And it comes home to the naval officer , who is an ex

ceedingly small and scrubby potato i n New York City , 

but a fairly midling spud i n a ulace like - for example -

Norfolk . 

Now I have told you all I did on my last tour off 

duty , and I have no more news . 

For some reason or other Pete Jones has not ans

wered my last letter , so I dont know much about the boys . 

I see by the papers that there are 16 vacancies 

in the line . I thought there were 20 and I dont 

understand . Baxter rec ' d a letter from Gage in · ash . 

today in which he said he had seen the Jone sie ; that 

the vacancies had been reduced to 16 (I dont understand) ; 

that Pete and Bloody would be retained , but , Seymour 

and Big . (? ) Jones mustered out , that Bi g . G. had a re 

examination physically , and passed; that there was a 
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bill in to temporarily increase the number of Assist 

ant Engineers, so as to provide for those coming back , 

whom Chandler illigally# mustered out; and that if this 

bill passed before June 30 . it would give this class 

11 more vacancies , and include in all 27 , which will 

take in all you know . 

So I will have to wait-until the last of this 

month before I can tell you the result . 

Write soon and tell me all the news . When you 

write to Nancy , dont forget to remember me to her . 

I should like to have seen her when she was dress

ed up in my tennis suit . 

Give my love to all at home , 

Your loving brother , 

(Si gned) Wm 



) 

U. S . s . Swatara , 

Port land , Maine , 

J uly 15 1 86 

My dear Lou , 

Your very acceotable letter of the 13th . inst . reach

ed me tod., y , and I thanlc you very much for it , for I had 

not rec ' c. a letter frora home for some days - about a 

week . But I cant comulain for I haven ' t written for 

some time myself , on account of a lame shoulder . I am 

all right now , and ready t o p l ay baseball any day , but 

for some days it was really very painful to write for 

any length of time . 

I am ~lad to he~r that Bess . and Addie are togeth

er for, I fancy they ~r 0 re 'lt chums . I am aui te fond 

of them both . 

I ho-oe you will have Florie with you this summer 

for I think she likes to visit our house, ~s she likes 

you all , esoecially Addie . She ls a 11 bully 11 g irl and 

a solid friend . I am veri g lad to hear that you are 

to have a tennis ground , for it is a splendid game and 

will make a new man of you . Have you everything you 

require to Play the game ? If you havent I can help you 

out . There is one of Peck and Snyder ' s Catalogues on 

board and I C'ln order anythin for you . You should have 

one of the catalogues in the house , for they contain 

everythinf in the s"Jorting line . If you want one , send 
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25i to Peck and Snyder , Nassau St ., New York . 

I would li~e to see some of your baseball games 

in Orbisonia , and if I was there I would help the out 

side nine against the regulars . Does Alf . play , and 
. . 

if so in what position? I suppose they have all the 

·1atest imnlements , ~loves , masks , etc . Professionals 

now wear splendid gloves .. The rizht h~nd clove h~s the 

fingers , thumb , and back of the hand bare , - the left 

is a complete love , excent that the b~ck is cut out . 

The le ther is very thick , but soft , and the palm is 

padded quite half an inch thiclr , ·while the fingers and 

thumb are tinned with hard stiff sole leather , each 

fin ~er so . 

stand any 

With these gloves a catches c~n 

amount of hard pitching , as they 

take all the b-lls on the left hand . Our sailors have 

a pair on board which I will use if we nlay the people a

shore . 

We have not he"ra. anything more about when we vrill 

leave or where we will o . 

I think: we vill remain down ast somewhere until 

the fishin season is over , tho ' we may go to Portsmouth 

N. H., Mt . Desert , or some ulace near here . I havent 

worked the society racket much here , for I have met 

very few ueople . Pattly because I have been too la~y , 

and partly because I have been on duty when all the 
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receptions were riven . There are however many very 

nleasant and cult ivBted peop le here - among them I met 

a girl who has written a novel , that ,•.ril l be published 

this month . She went to the Vihite Ivountains .with us , 

and I buzzed her for several hours on literary subjects 

(not knowin she was arr authoress) and came to the con

clusion tha t she didnt know much about the subject -

so I am very curious to see her book . 

I fancy it will be rather light , that is , not very 

~eep , if indeed she wrote it unassisted . Her father ' s 

occupation is literature , and perhaps he gave her a few 

hints , or revised the book . · If I get a co py I will 

send it to you . However she is a very clever and accom

~lished gir l , and not at all hardheaded , or bumptious , 

as one r ather expects to find a young authoress , 

that is , if we believe all we he ar . 

We have been having splendid weather , tho ' a lit 

tle cool , especially at night , when an overcoat is very 

comfortab le on watch. Once in a while - like today for 

example - the wind haules around to the E ' d, and blows 

the rain a nd f og in from the Gulf stream and makes it 

very wet and cold . The fogs here are about as thick 

as buttermilk . 

Give my love to Rll at home , and give Addie my 

Bess love . 
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Ever your loving brother 

(Signed) Wm 

P . s . Tell Mother I recd her letter todn.y , and will 

answer it soon . 



y dear Lou . 

U. s. s . Swatara , 

Portland , ~aine , 

Aug . 4 1 86 

I have be 0 n intendin~ to write yoJ for some time , 

and I did intend tri ·•:rite you a long letter tonight but 

as you see I ~ot wound uu on political economy , etc . 

in a letter to Father , and havent much time left for 

you . We are l iterally busy all day with our new_ 11 Ad. 11 

and I really have very little time in the day time . 

However , tho ' you may lo se considerable guf f and wind , 

you wont lose any news for these is very little to tell . 

Rere are a-few items. 

Item I. I am growing each day in this climate un

mistakenly stouter . Positively I am gettin 1 fat . Last 

· Sunday , bein the first Sunday in the month I had to 

uut on my full dress clo ' s . and I could hardly breathe . 

Excuse my mentioning it, but I haven't a pair of trou

sers that will button around my stomach . 

I wei h 175 uounds , and am gainin a pound or s o 

every day , seems to me . Gettin 1 quite udgy in fact . 

But vvith all this enormous accumulation o·f fat I am in 

excellent he~lth . 

Ne have a horizontal bar in the wardroom hatch now 

and there are only two of us who can raise ourselves 

high enouph to touch our heads on the skylight above , 
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of one of whom I am which . Tho ' we have a good deal 

of drill , we dont have much watch now , as we are in 

seven watches ! 
I • If I dont stoµ gett in fat soon I will have to com-

mence to train . I am becoming alarmed . 

Still we have no news about our future movements . 

I should not be surprised if we remained a month , or 

if we sailed tomorrow . 

I am ent_irely out of society here , v1hat little there 

is of it, and seldom ~o ashore , except to see baseball 

ames , and call on the officers wives . Mrs . Edsal , 

the white haired lady, is here , and she is as lively 

and lovely as ever . 

I havent he ard from the Jonesii for some time . 

Pete is on a Coast Survey Steamer at Bath Beach L. I. 

and Bi g . Gee hasn't been ordered to duty yet. Bloody 

Shoemaker is on the Brooklyn in New York and expects 

to sail soon for China . 

Read the article on Gladstone in the North American 

Review I sent Father . It is the l ast chapter in a book 

by the same author on the English Aristocracy . I will 

send you the book if I can ~et a copy . I am on the look 

out for Donnelley's book on the Shakesneare cipher, and 

intend to ,et that too . 

How goes it with you now? Have you p:o t the tennis 
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court fixed up so you can play on it . Apropos of ten

nis that reminds me you owe me a letter, for I asked 

you if you had everything you wanted to p lay tennis , 

and I dont remember you answering it . Brace up and 

write me a letter . 

I received an invitation to Hattie Forshem's wed

ding whi ch takes place on Aug 10th ' 86 - you poss ibly 

remember the photo . I have of her . Of course I cant 

go , but I acknowledged the card and said al l the pretty 

things I could think of . 

Now Mademoiselle it is 10 minutes of four a . m. so 

you must excuse me for I want to turn in . Give my love 

to all at home , and at Apple Blossom Cottage , and tell 

Alf . I v~i ll answer his last letter tomorrow , or rather 

today if I get time . 

Ever and Always, as you know , your loving brother 

(Signed ) Wm . 



My dear Lou , 

u. s . S . Swatara , 

avy Yard , Portsmouth , N. H. 

Aug . 7, 1 86 

Evening . 

Since you say you are going to J ohns on Wed . (8th) 

I will address this there . 

I have re ' cd . both your last letters , and \;ill send 

Florie a can . I have one now, a very handsome one work

ed in blaclc silk . I will send that if you say so _. But 

if you want one worked in colored silk let me know at 

once , and I will have it made . 

It was very good in my dear old Pete . to be s.o 

kind to you ~irls . You know of course , that Bi1 Jones 

was not retained . I wrote to him from Cape Breton I ' d ., 

and told him what we were do inf there - a lso about the 

p:,ale in •·rhich we had such a hard time , and in which we 

lost two of our boats . 

I supnose you want to know all about our being or

dered here , so I wil l tell you , but first let me dispose 

of the Henry George cli ) . You are of course not to blame 

for thinkin-5 this smart , for you have not read the books , 

and if the Alta , or flor l d editors had re·:3.d them they 

would never have i, ritten such a silly thing . 1hr . Henry 

1r .# Henry George never wrote one single word to try 

and prove or even to advocate the holding of property 
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in common; on t he contrary he expressly states t hat the 

gre&t bond a nd safegua rd of society is the right every 

man has to his own . If you read the books as I have 

you will see that this is s o , and consequently how sil_y 

this smart little clip is . 

Now about our stay here . It has not yet been quite 

decided how long we will remain here or whether we will 

com9lete our repairs here or not . If we dont put in 

new boilers we will probably rema in here , but if we put 

in new ones we will go to Norfolk . I dont see how we 

are to g et to Brooklyn this year . You know we have a 

crazy Admiral , and sometimes he has the say , and some 

times t he De pt ., so we know nothing . However , my idea 

is that we will remain here until November . 

In a week or ten days from now I expect to go home 

and see everybody at home . Everytime they write they 

want to know when I am coming home , I expe ct to get 

tv;o weeks , and wi ll stop in Phi l a , to see Alf , and every

body , and probably go to t . Holly . 

Perhaps you know that I have a newfoundland dog 

for Addie , - one about 5 or 6 months old , long , clumsy , 

and very ugly , ·but a go od breed, nearly thoroughbred , 

and when he i s grown , he will be a fine handsome dog . 

I will send h im hmrne in a few days , but I am sorry to 

say that these i diots un here will not take him by express 
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unless he is boxed up , and I am afraid he may suffer 

much from the heat tho ' I will make it a slat box . 

I have very many letters to write , now , so you 

must let me off with this . 

Le me hear from you soon - just g_ line - but of

ten . Tell me how Alf . is fixed for clos . etc ., and 

where he is ~oing to be in Phila . etc . 

Your loving bro . 

(Signed ) Wm . 



:.,~y de-':lr Mother , 

U. s. s . Swatara , 

Portland, aine , 

Aug . 11 1 86 

8 p . 11 . 

Tod::i.y I received yr . letter of the 8th . telli-rg 

me of the death o~ ooor little R9lph Si ms . I did not 

see it in the papers , and did not kno: of it until a 

day or so ap:,o , v·hen Lou . men tioned it in one of her let

ters . It is very sad indeed , and I feel for them with 

all my heart . I wrote Aunt Josie a letter today expres 

sing my symnathy . Was not Ralph their third son , the 

one called "Bug?" I am very glad they are coming t o 

Orbisonia . I knew there was some difference between 

the families , but didn ' t know much about it . However 

I am glad it is all over . 

I am ve"'v rl:1d Florie was so fortunate as to meet 

Grace ' s little fairies . Of course she admired them and 

of course they liked her . 

Wont you have a jolly time when all you Simses 

meet together in Orbisonia ! You dont want me to be there 

any more than I want to be there myself; but my business 

doesn't seem to be amusement just now , and there is 

no chance of it . 

You want to know when I think I can get home . And 

I dont know what to say . There is no immediate prospect , 
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as far as I know , of our leqvin here , tho ' we may leave 

tomorrow , Two shins , the Galena and Yantic have sailed 

under se ~led orders (nrobably for the fishing grounds) 

and we may oat gny time . 

However if nothin turns un we 1:ill be in fe w York 

by Oct . to help unveil the Statue of Liberty . rhe pa

pers say it will be blown in on Oct . 22nd . or thereabouts . 

But many thinp;s may happen before that -time . There 

are the l~xican war clouds on the horizon . Serious l y , -

I dont think there is the least possible chance of trou

ble with r,1exico . The Cutt i ng trouble must be amicably 

settled , Mexico is not c r azy eno ~h to invite certain 

defeat , and we ( the U. S . ) would surely prefer a peace -

ful settlement of the difficulty I f those wild steers 

will only keep things cool down in Texas it will all 

be fi~ed . If however , the# attempt a rescue , Cutting 

will nrobably be shot and there may be trouble , tho ' 

its not likely . However if the worst comes there wont 

II II I h I be much war , and ve wont have the fi ghtin to do , to 

we may be several months on the blockage of Vera Cruz . 

But if they must fight , let us hoDe they ' ll put if off 

until fal l, for it ' s altogether too warm in the Gulf just 

n ow for anybody to fight . 

But to return to the orig inal question. There is 

really no telling ihen I will be able to 7et home , for 
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we all know from lonr , long exuerience that we cant look 

a month ahead from a sea ·oir. ship . 

Never mind , I will be with you in spirit , and you 

(all) must helo me to imagine it a ll by writing often 

and 11,iving me the details . Never mind the "news," but 

te11 ·me what the neople do and say . 

Now I dont vish to meddle in home affairs , but I 

would like to see Addie r·o bac1c to Brooklyn with Florie~ 

because I know Florie is fond of her , and Addie is such 

a sweet little g irl that I know all the family will like 

her . And besides I know Addie would l ove tom . 

if/hat do you thin1c about it? 

V1hen all the children are in Orbisonia v.ront they 

have -ay old times at the Cottage ? 

I have just rec ' a the Little Jarine Opera from rs . 

Rider this evenin - , and I forward it to you by this mail 

Ask Lou . if I returned the Camp photos . 

Give my love to everybody as fast ~s they arrive , 

and to all at home , 

Ever your loving son , 

(Signed) Wm . 



Cape Breton I ' d . * 

My dear Father , 

U. S . S . Swatara* 
Port Hawksbury , 

I n Gut of Canso . 

August aeth 1 86 
25th* 

We have just arrived here . I will write again to 

morrow , but have no time now as the boat goes ashore 

i mmediately . Didn ' t lcnow until we arrived that we could 

send a mail fr om here . 

All well on bo9rd . Had a bit of a blow on the way 

up ; lost tvo boats , but no other damage done . 

Your loving son , 

(Signed ) Wm . 

➔* Added in pencil later by v~ . S . S . - ASF 



My dear I other , 

u. s . s . Swatara , 

At Sea in the Gulf of St . Law

rence, North of Prince Edwards I'd. 

Aug . 27th 1 86 

Day before yesterday (25th . ) I wrote a short note 

in pencil from uort Hawksbury , in the Gut of Canso . 

I dated it by mists.1-<:e the 11 26th. 11 I expected to be 

able to write again from there , but we left very early 

in the morning . 

Now I suppose you would like to know what brings 

us to this Dart of the world , so I will commence at the 

beginnin and tell you as well as I can, but you must 

excuse the writing , for the vibrations of the en~ine 

destroys my usually beautiful penmanship. 

We (the whole fleet) left Portland together , as 

I told you , expecting to ~o to Newuort, after being at 

sea for ten days or so. As soon as we were well clear 

of the harbor the Admiral si@;naled to us "Proceed on 

the duty assigned you . 11 It apuears that j st before 

we got up anchor the Admiral send# out Capt. orders to 

visit the fisheries . 

It is, of course , perfectly childish and idiotic 

to keep uu such an absurd secrecy about the movements 

of a ship , but I supnose the Admiral was born an ass , 

and therefore, metanhysic8lly considered , he is not 
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morally r esnons ible for being a fool . There is no sin- # 

sible reason why we should not h ave been informed of 

our destination, and had letters for us at Halifax , 

where we will call on our way down . 

I can sympathize with officers who are anxious a 

bout sick wives or children . Verily, of all forms or 

mental derangement, the mean little tyrannies of a mil

itary crank present the most melancholy examples . The 

grey hairs of a military mind are too often only a fun

gus growi ng from a diseased brain , and are entitled to 

no manner of re cpect . Of this my old friend Gil Wiltse 

was a disgusting example . This degeneracy is pe culiar 

to permanent office holders, and men of means . I would 

rather die now with .g_ healthy brain and good common 

sense, than allov my intelligence to be dimmed by inan

ition, and my brains to grpw f~st to my skull from dis

use - but this isn ' t telling you about our cruise . 

We understood that we were go ing to some port in 

the Gut of Canso, a narrow strait between Cape Breton 

Island , and Nova Scotia, so we started on our way . To

wards the evening of the first day out; although there 

was only a moderate breeze, there was a long heavy swell 

coming from the Sd . and Ed ., and the next day both the 

wind and sea had incrensed, and we were afraid we were 

about to be overtaken by the hurricane that had been 
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reported in the West I ndies before we sailed , so we made 

all preparations for heavy weather . I knew we would 

not have a regular hurricane , that is a circular storm , 

for they follow the gulf stream , which we were far in

side of . ·However , it blows hard on this coast , and you 

m0 y remember that three years ago we just got into Hal

ifax in time to escape a severe blow , and that we had 

another (on the ni ght of Hal ' s wedding) when we were 

returning . Towards evening of the second day , it com

menced to hawl , and the SE swell was tremendous . That 

night I , fortunately, didn ' t have any watch , but laid 

in my bunl{ listen i ng to the uproar on ·deck - the ·wind 

shrieking through the rigging, the trampling of many 

feet , the orders of the officers etc . Every minute the 

motion of the ship became more -violent . Sleep w~s of 

course out of the question , as it require, d all ones at -

' tention to remain in the bunk - two officers were , in 

fact thrown out of theirs before morning . 

At times it was amusing to hear the racket made 

by loose articles about the decks , - chairs , kegs , pans , 

dishes , buckets , a dog and a goat . The latter , a poor 

little nannie , bleated all night . I dont believe she 

knows to this day what the matter was . After a time 

the seas commenced ~o come on board , and all the hatches 

were "battened dowr.. , 11 that is G0'18:cea. v, ith -arpaul ins 
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and nailed around the sides through slats or battens 

of wood . By and by I t~ard someone on deck say that 

the din hy (a sm 11 boat) was gone . A sea struck it, 

and carried it away . Then all hands were called on 

deck, that is all the sailors , and line officers . I 

had on all my rain armor , and didnt get a bit wet (I 

haven't been wet once this cruise) 

When I got on deck I saw a sight that everyone ought 

to see once in a life time . It was simply grand, and 

I have no doubt wo~ld have scared the very life out of 

T II a landsman . -t w .'.lG blowing what seamen call half a 

gale , 11 which is not very hare., compared to what it can 

blow , for there are four grades of greater intensity , 

viz ., 11 gale , " "storm," "cyclone," and "hurricane . " But 

it was blowing quite hard enough , and t o malce matters 

worse we still had a tremendous 11 croso sea 11 belonging 

to some other gale , - possibly the above mentioned W. I . 

cyclone to the East of us . This cross sea threw our 

2000 ton ship around like a beer cork . The wind was 

from the NE , and later from the NW , and as we had to 

keep our head towards it , the seas came up astern . One 

of them struc~ the Captain's gig which was secured a

cross the stern , and broke it , s o that it had to be cut 

adrift . The steam launch , which rests in cradles on 

the bulwarks , nearly go t away , a nd went overboard , but 
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secured in time . Besides this no other damage was done , 

and there was nothing to do but wait for the storm to 

be over . 

When I first saw a ship building it seemed that 

it was of unnecessary strength , but it is a marvel how 

any structure c ::i. n stand the rough usage a ship gets in 

a storm. 
I 

There isn t much fiction about the schooner 

Hesperus that "shuddered and paused like a frightened 

steed , then leaped her cable I s length . 11 I think we did 

it two or three times that night , and as for rolling 

we took water in first over one rail then over the other . 

The captain sent me with a dozen or so men into 

the after cabin to put on the upper tiller and get the 

tackles ready in case the steering ropes carried away , 

and it was a lively old time we had doing it . A table 

that was in the centre of the cabin had to be moved , 

and when we unl ashed it it got away from us and chased 

us about the cabin , until finally we downed it and made 

it fast to a steam coil . Then we had a time g etting 

the heavy iron tiller (150 lbs . ) in nlace on the rud

der head . I held a candle while the men worked . There 

wao nothing .to hold on to , and when a heavy lurch came 

it would send us in a heap in one corner of the cabin , 

then across the deck into the other corner . I very dex

terously managed to be on top of t~e heap every time , 
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and kept the candle from going out . 

Towards three in the morning the wind commenQed 

to g o down , and by noon the next day we had bright sun

shine , and only a moderate sea . It was a very uncom

fortable exoerience , but there was not any danger at 
' 

any time . 

On the eveni ng of the 25th we entered the Gut , and 

anchored at Port Hawksbury , leaving at 5 the next morn

ing for the north shore of Prince ~dward's Island , where 

we were told the American Fishery fleet was . e found 

them the same da y and borded about a dozen of them . 

One fellow gave us several bucket fulls of mackerel , 

and we gave hi~ three barrels of coal . There must 

have been over 200 vessels in this fleet , all beautiful 

schooners , as graceful and shapely as yachts . That night 

(26) we anchored in shore , and in les □ than two h ours 

there was several hundred pounds of cod fish caught with 

lines over the side . One of our mess caught one weigh 

in 12 lbs . another 13½ lbs . 

This morning we got underway again and steamed 

westward along the coast of P. E . I ' d . and only about 

an hour ago spoke (?) a second fleet as large as the 

first , looking even mo re beautiful than the last , as 

toda y is bright and sunshiny . As soon as we come i n 

sight every schooner runs up her flag and , as we steam 
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slowly through the fleet they all dip their 11 colors 11 

to us . They are all on their good behavior , an~ remain 

well outside the three mile limit. They are perfect -

ly satisfied and happy now, for they have succeeded in 

getting the treaty abrogated and they have the monopoly 

of the American market , and you consumers of mackerel 

and cod pay the difference, and boast that we (Americans) 

have the best of the Canadians , - and the Yankee fish

ermen smile in their tarpaulin sleeves , and pinch the 

American eagles tail to keep the patriotic sentiment 

booming. See? Just r,emember this every time you swal

low a cod fish ball , or a mackerel . This is what we 

call protecting the American fishermen, i.e ., giving 

them money for the privilege of hearing the Eagle scream 

and flop his wings . hurrah! 

Aug . 28th . 

Last evening we passed around the western end of 

Prince Edward Island and steamed all night through 

Northumberland Channel (bet . P . E . I . and Nova Scotia) , 

and this day about noon it came on foggy and we anchor

ed, and are .at anchor now waiting for it to clear up . 

We are only a few miles from Charlottetown . Do 

I you remember my writing to you from there three years 

ago? I met a number of very agreeable people there , 

and remember them quite well yet. I went to a reception , 
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played tennis, etc . etc . 

I understood that we intended to steam direct ly 

to Halafax , remain there only long enough for coal , then 

proceed to Newnort, and anchor there by Sept 4-th . I 

think this is what we will do . At all events we are 

only making a flying visit and will be in Newport the 

first week in Sept . 

ow I know that when Addie hears that I am in the 

Provinces , she will think of nothing but newfoundland 

dog s . Of course I will et one if I ~ossibly can , but 

she must remember that I will have only one chance , in 

Halifax , as we dont stop anywhere else . 

She must not make sure of having a dog , but I will 

do the best l can . 

Now I think I have told you about all I have to 

say just now , but may add a few more pages when we get 

to Halafax# . So good night . 

(Unsigned) 

P . S . (Written on back of letter - ASF) 

After getting through the &ut of Canso , the weath

er looked bad, so we have anchored here at Arichat , Cape 

Breton I'd . 

Love to all -

(Signed) Wm . 



My darling Adelaide , 

u. s. s . Swatara , 

Arichat, 

Cape Breton I'd . 

1 a . m. Tuesday morning, 

31, Au* . 
(W. S . S . added 11 1886 in pencil - AS:F') 

You have probably read my letter to Mother , mailed 

at this place, so you know what we have been doing up here. 

Yesterday morning early, at 5 a . m. when I was on 

watch, we entered the Gut of Canso from the Gulf of St . 

Lawrence , bound throu h to the Atlantic ocean on our 

way to Halifax . About 8 o'clock in the morning we were 

through the Gut , but the Capt., who is a timid little 

fellow, thoup;ht we were going to have bad weather , so 

he decided to anchor in some harbor until the weather 

cleared up . Arichat was the nearest so we anchored there, 

and are still at anchor , Probably we will sail tomorrow . 

I hardly think you will find the place on the At 

las , for it is only a poor little fishing town , but it 

is just at the Eastern end of the narrow strait between 

Cape Breton Island and Nova Scotia . 

Perhaps you remember that just about three years 

ago (in Sept . '83) the Swatara visited this place . This 

was the first place at which we had any chance of com

municating with the shore, so you can imagine I was on 

the lookout for a dog . 
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It happened that we have a man on board who came 

from here , and he was allowed to go ashore , so I got 

him to try and find me a dog , but when he came back 

l ast evening he said there were no real Newfoundland 

dogs there . There were plenty of black and white half 

breed dogs , but none like "Cap ., 11 and he advised me t o 

wait until we go to Halifax , which will probably be 

tomorrow or next day . 

I f I cant get on# t here I will tell you what I will 

do . When I get to ew York , I will find a steamer that 

runs direct to Newfoundland , and make fr i ends with the 

captain , and get h im to bring me a thorobred f r om .i:ew

foundland . However I think I will be able to get one 

in Halifax . 

I dont know whether I will have a chance to mail 

this letter here tomorrow (or rather today ) or not , but 

if not I will carry it to Halifax and send it from there . 

Write me a letter to ewport , and t e l l me all about 

the people at home . If Florie is still there g ive her 

my love . And Nancy Shunk too if she is there . I sup

pose you have plenty of Simses t here yet . Give ' em 

a l l my love . 

I wish I could enclose you a fresh codfish , for 

they are dirt cheap here . You can buy one weighing 15 

pounds for 20 cents . We are so tired of ' em that we 
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wont eat them any more , but the beautiful fresh macker

el are always good . 

Some of the peoole came off to see the ship today, 

for they dont often see anything but a schooner here . 

They are go od simple pe ople , none of them rich, but 

none very poor. They are mostly French , for you know 

this country once belonged to France . 

It is a very beautiful country with lovely green 

fields and hills, and is not so cold in winter nor so 

hot in summer as Pennsylvania , for the wonderful gulf 

stream keeps it from getting very cold . When I come 

home, if you will remind me , I will tell you about this 

wonderful river in the sea . 

Some day I think I will get up a party of Simses , 

and snend a month on Prince Edward Island, one of the 

prettiest islands i n the world. We could go by s te amer 

from ew York or Boston to Halifax and from there to 

P . E . I ' 4 . or, if we would rather not go to sea, you 

can go all the way by rail to the Gut of Canso, and from 

there by steamer; or by rail to icton, which is just 

across the Northumberland Strait from Charlottetown, 

P . E . I . How would you like it . Americans often come 

here in summer, and living is very cheap . 

Then we might take a steamer at Charlottetown , go 

up the St. Lawrence River to Port Hope, and come home 
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through New York State . That .ould be 11 away up 11 

wouldent it? We will have to talk this over someday . 

If I have to ca rry this letter to Halifax, I may 

have more to add to it . 

With love to all at home , 

Your loving brother, 

(Signed) Wm . 

p . s . 

Tell Alf . I will expect a letter from him at New

port . I suppose he is getting ready to go to Phila . 

now . 

(Signed) Wm. 




